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Cow. such a. would gladdln^^hefrt^lny'daJyman^°Ntho.RFUL °F CANAD,AN DAIRYING

Ont., whose farm is entered in Farm and Dairy’s Prize Farms Comnetltio^ Th * Moore.and 8on- °f Peterborough Co., 
their 24 cows gave a factory return of 31,000 lbs., or over I 000 lbs a dav The 7 TV" ^ grade Hol,teins- During June 
•.630, 1,600, 1,590. 1.680 and ,.640 lbs. of milk respect".".'The best cow gavo law .^n ,am” W

l«t year was over 8.600 lbs. These results are the reward of good feed 
pure bred sires, careful selection, and knowing that each cow paid her 
way. They are well within the reach of all dairymen. The illus 

•how. six representatives of the Moore herd and Mr. C. E Moore.

a year, while the herd
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2 FARM AND DAIRY September 2, iqog.

A Lack in House of Commons the Act, and ho confirmed il
I ... .. . interpretation. So that when an

II. /•. McLean, A/./ ., 10rk to. dividual wishes to borrow money 1 
The great lack in tin House of ttmlcrdiainage he makes a| plic ati 

Common* is that we do not more to the municipal council and, if th 
often hear the voice of our farmers, approve of the loan to him, they pu 

mers who are in Parliament „ |,v-law, it one has not already l„ 
are the poorest men in the House to |IH!tsvd jn that township, and then a 
stand up for their rights, and to speak ,,|y the Provincial Treasurer ., 
for their fellow farmers, and they (,orrow the moliey on .lehentures, », 
T * s moaVn8ea’. who are the|| lend it to the farmer who ,
he most tied down by party Par- ,iod „0 it back on the ins. 
lament would do much more for the I ^„nt p,,n; $7.36 per year for

SagS-'sr&js ?"fST:’ -: -prices. It is surprising that farmers satisfied that is a m spin,,
do not make their views on this sub- as 1 ,!av« Performed the calculate ,, , 
ject hotter known. Th.- main object «"rfral t,mee a"d m d™er 
of the financiers behind the railway and ®lwa.vs get 4 per cent, 
companies apparently is not to trans- an atthactivb proposition
port the products of the country, it 
is to issue stocks and bonds, and to 
force the country to pay prices for 
these, and rates for carrying their 
nroduets on the railways that will en
able them to pay dividends on all 
these fictitious values. They want to 
I day the game of high finance and 

- secure immense wealth quickly.
There are men in Canada who are : 

not content with fortunes of one or 
two millions, but who want to control |
60 or 75 and 

et of the

althy, but 
Become

gratify thei 
tices must be stoppei 

of Canada must a
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rent w , -TORONTO
Sometimes people say they cannot 
Ford to underdrain, for they hav. ,, t 

it this Act makes pm- 
by everyone may obtain

__ money at the very low rate of 4
per cent, and on very easy payments. 
This year I have asked a large number 
of men who have done underdraiim e 
how much increase of crops they act
ually got, and they report as folio» > : 

Increase in

*> ::

. The chief ] To-day’s paper gives the following 
for Ontario grain : Barley •>,

straw in .......1 to
ide. If the reali
the value of the 

e in crop, making due alloiv 
for straw he will find that the 
who reported these increases 
year making $15 to $25 an acre 
heir underdrains. Underdrams 

cost about $18 to $25 an acre depend
ing on depth, distance apart, size and 
price of tile and kind of digging, 
hence if a man borrowed $100 under 
this Drainage Aid Act, it would drain 
four acres or more, and the annual 
payment for draining these four acres 
would be only $7.36 or $1.84 an acre, 
while, as pointed out above, the act-

The System iWe will be there with a full line of 
“SIMPLEX” Link Blade hand and 
power Cream Separators and Dairy Sup
plies of all kinds. If you are thinking 
of buying a cream separator or any kind 
of dairy supplies, come and see our 
exhibit. If you are not thinking of 
buying anything, come anyway. We 
will be glad to show you around and to 
explain the good points of our machines.

affo
the money, bu 

n wherebyvieio 
the ; HATw bred

ia ai
to improve 1 
flocks of the 
improved liv 
parliament*, 
where vie wi 
man who can 
and the acien 
Incidentally 1 
breeding opei 
cial return <x 
thusiaam and 
work, or with 
country at lai 

Only 
of this 
than two or tl 
purebreds ia it

begin to rank

Increase in
lOo'milH 

•rnment

assist all__
wealthy. The c_. . 

some men in Parliament up- I I»"1 
to In- to help the financiers oat 

one. These prar- 
•d and the farm- 

must assert themselves 
t is to be effected.

double. - Aboutobje

.....In
07* ;oats 47, wheat

■
er -'ill ‘‘make up"

r amhitiYou will find us Under the Grand
Look for the name “SIM- 

You will be interested In
Stand.
PLEX.”
what you will see.

7,mprovemen

by tCheap Money for Underdrainage
Ed. Farm and Dairy :—In answer 

to an enquiry that I received recently 
through Farm and Dairy I would say 
it is ‘‘a fact that the Government 
lends money through the municipal 
councils at the nominal rate of 4 per 
cent, for under-lrainage purposes, the 
loan to be repaid in 20 years on the 
instalment plan." In the Tile, Stone 
and Timber Drainage Act, which 
gives the details of the scheme, there 
are two sections, that, to the lay 
are subject' to a misinterpretation 
when taken together. Section 2 (1) 
reads in part : “The Council of every 
Town, Village or Township may pass 
by-laws from time to time for borrow
ing money for the purposes herein
after mentioned (to lend to farmers 
to aid in underdrainage) in 1 
not lees than $2,000 nor ex 
$10,000, such money as they may

sider expedient---- Section 13,
reads in part : “......................but in no
case shall more than $1,000 be loaned 
to one person." To the li 
interpretation of the 
would be that if only one ma 
to borrow he could not be 
dated because hie limit is $1,000 
the least the township could borrow 

j is $2,000. This was our first inter- 
I pretation, but seeing the hardship it 
, imposed on this one man and noting 
I the wording of the model by-law given 
1 in the schedule of the Act, wo were 

vinced that section 2 (1) means
___the township may pass a by-law
authorizing the borrowing of money 
from time to time in whatever sums 
required until a certain limit men
tioned in the by-law is reached, after 
which another by-law must he pass
ed if more ia needed, the limit which 
a by-law may name 1 
front $2.000 to $10,000.

In this

Do not forget the name :

“SIMPLEX” des, posait

nature of thin 
stock must cot 
of urdin 
snd if 
these sires 
espscity to th

Do not forget the place :
UNDER THE GRAND STAND improvual increase in crop reported by men 

who have put in drains is worth *15 
to $25 an acre. Surely a man 1» 
safe in borrowing $1.84 to get back 
$15 to $25. Surely a man “can afford” 
that—Wm. H. Day, O.A.C., Guelph.Ask for m Copy of our New Illustrated Booklet

How and wi 
by our dairy fi 
Hon. Sydney I 
the establiahmi 
cord of Perfora

Items of Interest
Steps will probably be taken 

officials of the post office dep, 
for a fitting celebration in Octols i to 
commemorate the 13th anniversat • of 
the establishment of rural free deliv
ery, says a dispatch from Washing
ton. This service was started in Vest 
Virginia with five routes, running 
from three different offices. By the 
end of the third year 391 routes had 
been established at an annual ex
penditure of $160.012. Up to the 
present time the cost of installation 
and operation has been about $ 170,- 
000,000. There are 40,804 cart tors, 
covering 40,919 routes. More than 20,- 
000,000 patrons are served daily Il
linois has the largest number of 1 irai 
delivery routes, 2,284. New York the 
first state in population, haa only *41 
routes, while Pennsylvania, the second 
in population, haa 2168.

artin- ntD. Derbyshire & Company *of

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

theBranches 1 PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.
two sect 

11 wanted 
accommo-WB WANT AGENTS IN EVEBT DISTRICT

V.A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier
should be In your stable:—

1st Because they will nave you more 
hard ami disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can Invest your

2nd Because they are the best machines 
made for handling Litter and Feed.

Let ue tell you what they will do and 
why they are bettor. Wcalso build Cow
Sir*» »•>

/>
Entries in all dessus have • me 

with a rush at the offices of the ( na- 
dian National Exhibition and no» die 
greatest year in the history of the 
Big Fair is assured. There are h- see 

rose the ocean as well as r<MB 
across the line, Jerseys from the 
Street Railway King of Toronto and 
horses from Sir William Van Home's 
Manitoba farm. There are sheep -om 
Canada and from the United St tes. 
There are manufactures finished “id 
manufactures in the making. Tli re’s 
everything and an abundance < !t.

ng anywhere

case one man might be ac
commodated even though he wanted 
only $100 or $200. You will notice by 
section 6 of the Act that all by-laws 
and annlications for money under the 
Act must be sent to the Provincial 
Treasurer, and so we wrote the Hon. 
Col. Matheson asking him the practice

from ac

BEATTY BR0S.,feorn°tus■T stands for BoeT
Reading from 

Clocheton 
This herd

botter;
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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the progressive dairyman is likely to secure a sire 
suitable to improve his stock. If he does secure

TheJ*“°rcr“'»'vvhe-rospedwTa^: $.„«„,kReMUsteomolllhed z

Wsf.-sisis.trsto improve the ordinary grade atuda, herdsZd |f "F'™11™ «[= «radnoted in an unintoili- ZS.Z ‘ “ “°d month °ut ,ro”
Hook, of th. country. In a «man the breeder of ” f"hio"' TH- «=». keep . “otWP
improved live stock i. a philanthropist. King, 
parliaments, agricultural organisations ever,’
.here vie with one another in encouraging the 
man who can mould the living animal to his will 
and the scientific breeder deserve, encouragement.’
Incidentally he may make some profit out of his 
breeding operations, but very seldom is hie finan
cial return commensurate with the skill, the en
thusiasm and the patience that he devotes to hie 
work, or with the service that he renders to the 
country at large.

Only a very small proportion of the live stock 
of this country is purebred, probably not more 
than two or three per cent. While the number of 
purebreds is increasing more or leas rapidly many 
decades, possibly centuries must elapse before they 
begin to rank in numbers with the grades. In the 
nature of things, then, improvement in our dairy 
•took must come chiefly through the grading up 
of ordinary herds by the use of purebred sires 
and if improvement is to be steady and rapid 
these sires must have the ability to transmit dairy 
capacity to their daughters.

THS WHSRBABOUTS OF

one year to

4 ORBAT AID TO BREEDERS
To but comparatively few men is given the abi- 

Iity to effect genuine improvement in live stock, 
and these men alone are properly entitled to be 
called breeders. It is from the herds of such men 
that will come the great dairy sires. And even 
these skilful, intelligent breeders will find the
Record of Performance tests a great aid in estab
lishing the economic value of each individual cow 
in their herds. I am perfectly sure that every 
man who undertakes yearly testing will find some 
great surprises when he comes to figure up the 
records of milk and fat made by each cow. No 
breeder can know his best cows without weighing 
and testing. And no breeder can breed intelli
gently unless he does know just what each cow is 
capable of doing under natural conditions.

But when the breeder has proved to his own 
satisfaction, or dissatisfaction, just what each 
cow s value really is, how he is going to convince 
the general public, represented by the bull-buyer, 
that his estimate is trustworthy. By an official 
seven-day or thirty-day test he 
the fraction Of an ounce the cow's capacity for a 
s or period under a high pressure system of 

record of each cow's production of milk or fat ZZ* R"or'1 °» Performance orand consequently the average excellence of their .Z, if r *!“ h' maJ- “‘«Wish
herd 1. just as likely to be decreasing a, i„. nZfV” *, l*r*07“l p"rP™« the cow’s cs-
cr^sing. Such men are not entitled to be called of fading ‘ Roth P*"°d,l,nder * "«“ral system 
breeders, and it is not from their herd, that I oanrth ,1 u t“t* *re 'r»l"»bl«. but

c. w. cleans., ». Ceec,., dm.

SSS.Ü" *"•<** -in li; Com o!“K;:
may establish to

SUCH SIRES
How and where are such sires to he obtained 

by our dairy farmers? It i, the question that the 
Hon. Sydney Fish., is endeavoring to answer by 
the establishment and maintenance of the Re
cord of Performance for Dairy Cattle- Many men

butter*
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to be of more intrinsic value to the working dairy
man who is obliged to make hia living by the sweat 
of his cows. The man who speculates in seven- 
day 30 pound records on the revenue of a carriage 
factory, a shoe factory, or a silver mine can do as 
he pleasee, but it ia not often that his experiments 
lead to any practical benefit to the purebred 
cattle indusry.

How to Start in Sheep Raising
L. C. Cameron, Halton Co., Onf.

After harvest is a good time to make a selec
tion of breeding stock if one is going into sheep

that have had lambs one season. Secure if pos

ture fields by becoming cast on their backs.
re bred ram of the breed you have 
ice of, and continue to use a ram of 

eration .»nd

Use a 50
the same breed, generation after gen 
you will soon have a flock, for utility 
equal to pu 
in the fall

Many featuriPurchase voung ewes of medium sise, pu
be dippeiire breds. The ewes should 

before going into winter quarters to 
free them from ticks and other paiasites. KSTL1

land ( 
Mr. E. Tei 
the strong 
petition. 1 
It would be 
than was ch 
farm. The 1 
in a mannei 
the attentio 
ing and the 
nature left 
break of N< 
buildings fn 
all seasons 0 

Possibly t 
and certain! 
sentially mo 
1906. The I 
.'«I by 40 fee 
place, is pail

NSELECTION SIMPLIFIED

XIf, when a bull-buyer comes to a breeder’s farm, 
the breeder can 
"This

In Praise of Two Furrowed Plows
<7. D. McLtUan, Prince Co., P.E.l.

Vint to a row of vows and say: 
-j year in Record of Perform- 

if milk testing 3.5 per cent. ; 
gave 13,000 lbs. of milk testing 8.6 

per cent.," and so on down the list, will the pros
pective buyer have much trouble in making his 
selection? I think not. His only trouble will be 
to find any bulls left for sale from such cows. 
They a r

Farm and Dairy, 
the increased valui 
cow in the case of Sherwood Gano’s son sold at 
the dispersion sale of Mr. R. S. Stevenson. This 
awakening of the dairy farmer to the need of 
definite information regarding the capacity of 
the female ancestors of his bull, and the deter
mination of many farmers to have only the best 
bulla they can buy is one of the most hopeful in
dications of the future of the dairy business.

Besides enabling the breeder to fulfill hie true 
mission of supplying prepotent sires for the im
provement of working dairy herds, the yearly 
test proves of remarkable benefit to the breeder 
himself in a number of ways. It reveals the 
weakness characteristic of his herd or of the breed 
he is handling. If his cows are not persistent 
milkers he starts to weed out his

Lt V
Of tne many different machines introduced for 

the farmer1! benefit, the two-furrowed plow ia one 
of the mor,c essential. Help is scarce and expen
sive. it ia in the interest of one who ia forced to 
hire help to make the best possible use of hia out
lay in that direction. For the farmer who owns 
from 60 to 250 acres of la J, the gang plow is a 
time and money saver. It works well

ance test 15,000 lbs. o 
the next cow

re snapped 
Mr. R.

up as rapidly as a toad snaps 
F. Hicks, in a recent issue of 

, gave a striking ins, ance of 
e of a bull from a yearly tested

anywhere
that a single furrow plow will work, except, per
haps among stumps, and it is capable of doing 

rk where the ordinary plow would have 
great difficulty in working at all.

One man'with three hors 
plow can do as much as two men with four horses 
with single sod plows. He will doit much easier and 
will make a better job. Here ia a great aaving tc 
the big farmer. The use of one horse and ‘he

» good wor

ses with a two-furrowed

wages of one man for one month alone would go a 
long way 
the email
who works alone. There again ite superiority 
the singlesod plow is evident. Thia man can do the 

lary chores morning and evening and do a 
good day’s plowing besides, even though he only 
keeps two horses, for two 1,200 lb. horses will find 

difficulty in doing all the plowing that is re
quired on a, 50 acre farm with a good worki 
two-furrow plow. The saving of time in the 
ter case is just as valuable as to the extensive 

The appearance of the two-furrowed plow 
would lead one to believe them to be much heavier 
than they really are and in this way I account for 
farmers being somewhat slow in buying 
I say fellow farmers, give them a fair trial and 

will agree with me that a two-furrowed plow 
ne of your best investi lents.

in paying for a gang plow. Then take 
1 farmer who owns 60 acres of land andA Coed Specimen ef e PepsUr Breed

Note the low set. blocky type of this Shropshire 
ram, also the width between front legs, and great 
ibU-knoHx through the heart. A ram of such con
formation is the kind to mate with the ordinary 
ewes, if quick maturing lambs are wanted. This ram 
was exhibited by J. Lloyd Jones, Brant Co., On 
the larger fairs lest fall.

sible those that have raised a pair of good twin 
lambs. The lambs will be a fair index of what 
may be expected of the ewes in future.

If lambs are desired, purchase twins if possible. 
See to it that they are of the proper conformation 
and character of wool desired and with a fine pink 
skin. Ewes that are twins themselves are likely 
to produce a higher percentage of twins than those 
that were singles. Ewes that are secured in the 
early fall and are taken away from their lambs 
will require to be closely looked after else their 
mammary glands may become ruined. Milk them 
out a couple of times at intervals of a few days.

EWES SHOULD NOT BE TOO FAT
When on good grass it is not advisable to give 

them any grain. There is danger in having ewes 
too fut, as it tends to reduce the crop of lambs 
next year and many fat ewes are lost in pas-

poorest and buy 
better. Then he puts a bull from very persis
tent milking ancestry at the head of his herd and 
paves the

i«*

way to a decided improvement in the 
general excellence of his stock. Another breeder 
may find some of hie cows teiting too low in 
butter-fat. He immediately starts to cull, to buy 
richer testers and to head his herd with a better- 
bred bull.

them. But

Fee
r„AN INCENTIVE TO LIBERAL FEEDINO Snake feue» 

variety on Mi 
In Farm and :Yearly testing is the greatest incentive to liber

al feeding that I have ever discovered. I could
m farm and 
have their die 
serviceable. TAccept my thanks for the pen, which came tc 

me last night, for securing only one new subscrip
tion for Farm and Dairy. I am very much

tide. Photo lname a score or two of breeders who have had 
their 
that

ned and opened wide to the fact 
id and never will

eyes ope 
it never d Some idea of 

be had when 
lumber and < 
construction, 
out and haul 
saw-mill was 
sawn on the 1 
tinct credit fc 
self to such 1 
carpenters ar 
according to

pay to feed a 
It is what a pleased with it and will try and get some more 

new subscribers.—Gladys Mastin, Prince Edward
merely a maintenance ration, 
eate above the amount uired to keep her that 
yields a profit, and our intelligent feeders know 
that the more a cow can eat, digest and assimi
late beyond the amount required to maintain 
her, the greater profit she is likely to return at
the end of the year. This is a lesson that is being 
learned with avidity by many of the 
generation. When the feeder finds it 
to feed more liberally, he naturally begins to note 
the effect of different feeds and so learns the 
comparative value of each food-stuff for each in
dividual 00w. Then he wants to have his cows 
comfortable, for he sees that it pays.

Better buildings, cleaner, lighter, drier and 
better ventilated, are the next step. The 
sheltered from storms, are not alio 
their chance of getting a drink from 
chopped in the ice of the creek, and are m t run 
from the field to the stable and back again by vici- 

dogs. The lesson is learned that discomfort 
and abuse bring down the milk production and 
consequently the profit.

younger
profitable

The stablin 
The horse stal 
barn. Accom 
A 10 foot pai 
•loor at the 1 
flriven in, or 
before taking 
are cement.
18 head. Kou 
used for roots 
for calves. T 
to fee<ling catl 
and the box st 
on the other— 
extondfl the le 
ai either end 
flriven throu 
convenient 
sage behind tl 
""der the ea* 
shed furnishes

cows are 
wed to take

YOUNO MEN BECOMING INTERESTED 

The very best feature of this Record of Per
formance is the way it is being taken up by the 
young men and even the lads on our stock farms. 
It is a most attractive field of endeavor for the 
bright, enthusiastic, stock-loving young fellows 
of this country, and I am proud of the way they 

(Continued on page 15)
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September 2, iqog. F ABM AND DAISY 6
50ME THINGS Of INTEREST ON AN UP-TO-DATE COMPETING DAIRY FARM

Many futures of this firm could be applied on others to advantage They would add to their beauty 
and comfcrl as a home and to their productiveness In jeneral

on an equal level. A float iwix under the stairway 
regulates the flow to the water basins. The water 
from the barn roof furnishes more than twice 
the water that is 
waste. Speaking 
hM : “The 'i hole 
putting in the water basins, I was advised to only 
put them in part of tlu. «table, some of my 1 eigh- 
bors advising me that they were very conducive 
to lumpjaw. We acted on their advice and have 
the basins for the feeding cattle only." A 16 
foot well whic h is constantly filled with water is 
located near the central feed passageway and is 
made use of when required.

tired, the surplus going to 
water system, Mr. Terrillof hi.

system works all right. WhenKSTLING midst surroundings -f natural 
beauty in a choice section of Northumber
land County, Ont., is the farm homestead of 

Mr. E. Terrill, whose farm is numbered 
the strong competitors in the dairy farms

N stock bull in winter. Between them, they keep 
the manure in the beat shape possible, the 
by rooting keep it thoroughly mixed and to
gether they tramp it enough to check any ten
dency to overheat. This shed is cleaned out every 
three weeks, the manure 
directly

among

petition. The farm steading is ideally located. 
It would be difficult to find 1 better natural site 
than was chosen for the buildings on Mr. Terrill's 
farm. The lawn in front of the house sloptst away 
in a manner most pleasing to the eye. Aside from 
the attention it has received in the way of mow
ing and the rock 
nature left it. 1

being hauled and spread
the field.

VENTILATION

An ingeniously contrived and an inexpensive 
system of ventilation is a noteworthy feature of 
the stable. Beside each post in the 
the barn, a bix 4by 8 inches 
to the nla 
stable.

;ery in the centre, the lawn is as 
To the nortl and west a shelter 

break of Norway Spruce eff xtually protects the 
buildings from winter winds and lends an effect at 
all seasons of the year that is most enviable.

Possibly the outstanding feature of the farm 
and certainly one that fills the eye, is the es
sentially modern barn that Mi. Terrill erected in 
I'JOO. The barn is 40 by 112 feet, with an "L" 
80 by 40 feet, which, like other buildings 
place, is painted. It rests on a cement four

upper part of 
from the floor 

the foul air from thete carrying 
iree large wTh

up
1 mlows, one in each gable 

and these covered w.th metallic lathing to keep 
out the birds, dispose of the gases from the stable 
and complete the system of ventilation. With these 
three openings situated as they are, there is 
bound to lie a constant current of air. The air 
rising from the stable through the boxes continueson the 

ndation. long the rafters and is caught up 
al whirl and disposed of through

into the

more of the three openings according to the 
direction of the wind. "The system works so per
fectly," said Mr. Terrill, “that could one be blind
folded and brought into the stable in winter, it 
would be a difficult matter for him to ascertain 
from any odors that might be present that he was 
in a farmer's stable in which stock was kept."

As Wed Spot ia Which to Milk

«isfS SSÇ.S Vi.**.5S s$5f 16 t
HseviSsBSSr:

In this particular, that of water supply, Mr. 
Terrill may lie said to lie thrice blessed, for in 
addition to the supplies referred to, an over-flow
ing well situated about eight rods from the barn

WATER ABUNDANT
Few stables are so abundantly and conveniently 

provided with water as is this Two cisterns
situated one under each driveway supply the 
water basins in the cattle stalls and furnish water supplies water constantly to the trough in the 

barn yard. This over-flowing well is but six feeton tap in a tub in the corner of the horse stable. 
These cisterns are each 8 by 20 by 5 feet. Both 
cisterns are roofed with cement, the roof 
Iming supported by steel eye beams or railway 
rads, cut to the right length and set S'/i feet 
apart. The roof is 4 inches thick. On top of this 
is one foot of earth. It has proved to be strong 
enough to hold the largest traction engines, these 
having been backed up right over it. Both of 
the cisterns are frost proof. They are built of 
cement. The barn wall

«hie
This well which to many would be a verit- 

gold mine was discovered in a novel way. 
A hog first found it, it being u moist place in the 
fall. Being in need of a well and this spot appear
ing to be a desirable location, digging was com
menced. After going the distance of six feet, a 
large flat stone was encountered. As it was impos
sible to go deeper with the took at hand and as 
the hole was filling with water, it wa„ stoned up 
as a well and has overflowed ever since. The dairy 
cattle water both summer and winter at the 
trough supplied by this well.

Fsscm Thai are Neat aid Sebitaatial

5.Ï pilé.»’i'T.hV'Ær1?2"™V«Xï,7 "•
Some idea of the immensity of this structure may 
be had when it is learned that 65,000 feet of 
lumber and over a ton of nails was used in its 
construction. The timber for the barn was gotten 
out and hauled to the building site. A portable 
saw mill was then engaged and all the lumber

tinct credit to its owner who planned it all him
self to such a nicety that when the 
carpenters arrived, they jet to woik forthwith 
according to the plans provided.

THE STABLING
The stabling is arranged most conveniently. 

The horse stable is located in the “L” part ol the 
barn. Accommodation is provided for 11 horses.
A 1» foot passage behind the horses and a wide 
door at the entrance permits of a team being 
driven in, or allows them to be hooked together • 
'•••lore taking them out. The floors throughout 
■ re cement. The main cow stable accommodates 
18 heed- four large box stalls, two of which are 

vide abundant room 
stable is given over

and the box stalls on-one side and the dairy cattle 
"M the other—face each oth ir. The feed 
ex tondu the length of the barn and 
at either end permits of a team and waggon being 
driven through. This arrangement proves very 
"“ivenient in storing roots. Doors from the pas- 
8,1 K<‘ behind the cattle open into a manure shed 
'M'rtor th, <-.„t en,I of the h.rn Thi. m,
M'ed furnishes housing for the brood

the one side serving also 
■s a wall for the cisterns. These cisterns have 
given the best of satisfaction and have never 
given any trouble by leaking. They are plastered 
inside with cement and sand in pro| 
to one and afterwards washed with

CONVENIENCES
Throughout the bam and stables everything is 

arranged with an eye to convenience and labor 
saving. There is an absence however, of anything 

(Continued on imye 26)

Hirtion of 
dear cement. 

The intake empties into one cistern. The two are 
connected by means of a pipe and are thus kept

on the spot. Throughout, the barn is a dis-

masona and

,

-

.1)1used for roots in season, pro 
for calves. The rest of the 
fn feeding cattle. The two rows of eattl . Iide door

. V” b C„ 0«t, TW i. Cwn^tia, k D.o,
«

sows and the
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Fitting Cattle for Exhibition
ll'm. Stewart, Jr., Northumberland Co., Ont.

The time now being on when those wishing to 
exhibit at the large fairs will be making prepara
tions for their exhibit*, a word or two as to the

should be well halter broken, taught to stand or 
walk in the ring as if they knew their business. 
A little time spent on such 
repaid. It is necessary that the intending ex
hibitor know himself, else he will have to be

Apply Manure to Meadows
Ily. Glendinniiiy, Ontario Co., Ont.

straight ahea 
alert appear 
Then he sho 
prompt, fear 
from the slovi 
rings. Also 
trained that !

work will be well
Invariably there is manure in the barn yards 

aftvr harvest which should be taken to the land 
The general custom has been to put it where roots 
and corn arc to be grown the next year. This sys
tem like many others has it* advantages and its 
disadvantages. It is good for the root* and corn, 
but there are always more or less foul weed seeds 
taken out with it. These grow during the next 
year in the crop and add much to the labor 
of cleaning the field.

Many of the most progressive farmers

“broken” first.
preparation of sa: w ill not be out of place. It is 

limed that the young 
gs have beer kept go-

My experience in the ring dates since the old 
Provincial Exhibition in Kingston in 1886 when 
such men exhibited as T. Guy, of Oshawa ; Jas. 
McCormick, Rock ton ; Joseph Yuill, Carleton 
Place; T. Ballantyne, St. Mary’s; George Hill, 
Delaware ; Kains Brothers, Byron ; D. Morton, 
Hamilton ; Jardine, Hamilton ; Gerrard, Hamil
ton; Smith Brothers, Fairfield Plains ; J. Drum
mond, Petitcote ; D. Drummond, Petitcote ; T. 
Brown, Petitcote ; Wm. Dilly, D. Steacy, Clarke, 
Reid, Redforu, Ogilvy, and later down to the pres
ent exhibitors, as well as a great many others. 
Only some two or three of the old gentlemen are 
left to see what we are doing now. It is quite 
enjoyable to meet with them and to have a talk

thin
ing since last fall, that 
fall and spring calves have 
been pushed along in their 
growth without any ten
dency to fattening, that 
they have reached that 
stage most conducive to 
thrift and dairy conforma
tion, and that the young 
heifers due to calve in

prompt busin 
speed he has j

in such aSt
conclude that 
when a colt ii 
run behind w 
into the necei 
good animal t 
ditions.

ply allapi
Iantheir fresh manure to meadows. This pi 

comes the weed difficulty to a considerable extent.
1 he weed seeds being on the surface are started 
into life, by the moisture and heat of fall or early

»

Points on
A. W

They never make much headway in tne 
as they are either smothered out by the 

guss, or are cut by the mower at haying time. 
This system destroys all annuals. The biennials 
and perennials are killed by fall cultivation.

It is to be ,borne in mind that under this system 
of applying manure the swl is plowed in the 
summer or fall of the following year after the hay 
is cut. Given proper cultivation such land makes 
an excellent location for fall wheat, or for roots

■ August are being pushed 
Ayr along with a view to their 

development into dairy 
cows by springing them out to their fullest

of the great

We then turn our attention to the housing and

We. atewerl, Jr.
oldest exhibitor of 
shires in ( "anada. A gasoline < 

is wanted an< 
family can stai 
find with our 1 
better power I 
oline engines, 
work, and the 
for pumpi 
those having 
view of the g(

over old times.
In calling up old memories we must not forget 

Mr. H. Wade, who 
occasions. We must 

also mention the honors won at the World’s Fair, 
Chicago, in ’93, where our Canadian boys were 
so successful. Just here it is gratifying to note

city before calving, this being one 
requisites in the making of the dairy to mention our late secretary, 

was always with us on such
ing of the rest of the herd. Housing and fitting 
uld be begun according to the condition of the

■f Ianimals. They should be neither too thin nor too the following year. By applying all man- 
will materially reduce the 

amount of hand labor in growing roots and

I
as suggested

BRE I Hi* <;
line engim 
era a few p 

on buying an « 
that 

and one that i 
an engine that

Some Necessary Qualities in a Show Horse
Dr. U. O. Iteed, F.S., HaUon Co., Ont. 

Among the many 
who will attend the

Nà thousands of farmers’ boys 
different exhibitions in On

tario this fall it would be a wonder if many of 
tnem do not return to their homes fired with the 
ambition to be the owners and exhibitors of such 
horses as they have seen in the show rings. It is a 
laudable ambition and

I complicated enj 
thing is new, 
parts begin to 1 
■mail engines, 1 
era, I fail to 
cylinder. With

that farmers should 
encourage in their sons. It has done a great deal 
m the past to stimulate the breeding of high class 
horses and it is destined to do still greater things 
in the future. The observant one will notice that 
three essential conditions are necessary in the 
pi eduction of a really good show horse, via., good 
breeding, good feeding and proper training.

enable to supp< 
much trouble as
there would be t
in most engines 
double cylinder 
double pistons a 
to make trouble, 
run just as stea 
are rightly pro] 

I am not acqu 
that we notice 1 
huilt in two anc 
firms but these ; 
aix horse power, 
If the air cooled 
automobile, whic 
it be a success i 
in a dose hot ro 
when buying, st«

BHKKDING
The day has gone past in Ontario when

the show-ring with a mongrel 
Such an animal may be in the very besti? hi 1 to win in

condition, may be well fitted and properly trained 
and look to the unexperienced eye to be every 

a winner, but it will invariably be found that 
when placed in competition with well bred ani
mals that he is deficient in almost every respect 
and the owner finds to his sorrow that the pride 
of the farm makes but a very poor showing when 
1 gets into well bred company.

*

“Whitt Ro»t” 17611 Chempiee Ayrshire Female at Edaeetea sad Calgary 1909
.hn“ t S5JÏÏÎ MiÆÜ.-Ti.ïS' ÏVaWJ’Æ rA,u. 

fleshy but in just such condition as is most suit
able for the dairy cow to do a good season's work.

GKNKKAL INSTRUCTION

The bulls of the herd will of course be stabled 
and will be receiving their share of attention 
as to fitting in order that they may possess the 
proper condition as to flesh and handling quali
ties. The skin should be pliable to the touch. An 
animal with its

ingdon, Que., Htephen, Hunt-

that the year just 
the Ayrshire cow 
mend of any 
shipped in car
Columbia and to New York as well as to many 
other customers in Canada.

e by has been one in which 
been in the greatest de

vious year. They h 
to Minnesota, Seattle, British

hi.
ISSUING

It is always humiliating to an exhibitor te 
find that his animal is not in show condition, he 

in every other respec t 
ather plain when placed in 

petition with well filled animals, it may be 
gued with some force that flesh ought not to count 
for much in the show ring, but many good judges 
are sometimes at a loss to fairly discriminate be 
tween a good animal in poor condition and an 
inferior animal in good condition and it may be 
safely put down as a rule that the better the con 
dition of an animal in the show ring the 
likely he is to win.

ave been

Selecting 1
L. D. H. 

The best time 
•till standing in 
enables one to ch 
Mt growing plan 
from the 
ing we must keep 

type- Anothe 
*ery often resort 
•nd then select th 
°n to braid them 
dry.

flight here is w 
ure »ith their a 
properly. If 
kept dry, there ii 
it should not groi 
brighten and hard 
|n erme clean, dry 
* " *ve found the 

ring seed

may be a very 
but will look r

Flax for Calves
“I grow an acre of flax to feed my calves," 

said Mr. A. D. Foster of Bloomfield, to an editor 
of Farm and Dairy who was at his place recently, 
“I find that it is much better than oil-cake meal 
and easy to raise. It will grow in any wet corner 
or wet piece of land.

“When I take it to be ground, I add to it 
about one-third as much oats, which makes it 
grind better, without injuring it* feeding value. 
I .0.1,1 .nd leave it for h.lf .n hour before 
feeding. It is fed twice a day with the milk, 
about a teacupful being given to a month old calf.

“I commence feeding the flax when the calf is 
weaned, and when we commence to feed it skim 
milk. I have been feeding flax in this way for 
five years. It soems to supply the food that is lack
ing in skim milk.”

tern out of order and it* di
gestive organs 
beautiful mellow pliable touch so much desired 
unless the animal is thriving, 
digestive organs are all in 1 
their work. The right resul 
Don’t push the animals too hard. Bring them 
along gradually aiming to have them reach the 
desirable stage at the proper 

The food of the males and

ranged will never have that
more ni

See to it, that the 
shape to do 
then follow.

It. ‘will

TRAINING
A well-trained animal will always 

of a judge and stand a better chan 
than one with little or no training. This is very 
noticeable in showing colt* on the line. Many 
good colt is so awkward and slovenly in his 
nera that his merit* are overlooked by the judge 
A ooltashown on the line should be taught to star 
properly ; to stand with all four feet square! 
under him, with hie head well up, lookic,

catch the1 ev.females will be some
what different. The cows will require more milk 
producing food than will the rest of the herd. Of 
course, they will reqi 

The stock w

nee of win

uire, as well, housing and 
ill have to be washed and 

judgment as to the amount of 
each that is required. They ought to be properly 
groomed, but not raked with a horse rake. They

feeding, 
blanketed. Use

>

I
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FARM AND DAIRY 7straight ahead of him .bowing that wide-.wake, 

alert appearance so attractive to a horseman 
Then he should be trained to walk well, in a 
prompt, fearless, energetic manner so different 
from the slovenly gait too often s, jn our show- 
rinp. Also when made to trot he should be so 
trained that he will go straight away in a brisk, 
prompt business-like manner, showing all the 
speed he has got, doing it without app 
snd in such a way as would lead the 
conclude that he lil

kitchen. Were these few points observed in select- 
mg and caring for our seed corn our crop would 
increase to

farmers who listened

of the United States.
h‘” were W'M b, the figure, he 

gare. When however, Farm nnd Dairy’, editor, 
■fter visiting the states, began 
facts of the situation, 
tions published in Far

"° T° couH «“«Matully dilute 
them. I believe that th.ae article, had a great 
nfluenoe m leading the Government to ,ee that 

the “me had com, when the «jeton, muat be in- 
reduced in Canada.” Mr. Purtelle ha, been 

laying free rural delivery for ao.no month., and 
claim, that it, benefit, cannot bo fully appreciated 
until they have been enjoyed.

Mr. Purtelle'e brother, Edward Purtelle, who 
mil"» Bloomfield, informed our 

« itar that h,a wife had told him that .be enjoyed 
rural delivery more than .he did the telephone, 
bee.,,.. “ brought the daily paper to their dooi 
tZ* d“J' u ’ enabling them to keep in
Zd wêh ,1. BOinB ™ *" °eer the world,
and with the Uteat market report,. Mr. Purtelle 
seemed to agree with the views of his wife.

OTHBR FARMERS WANT IT
only hTP“l,[ “ ‘JT “,TiM prov'nB’ that it will 
only be a abort time before it will have to be
m.d ’fZ’pl "Y 'T™' on £
"tad from P cton to West Lake get tlieir mail
to Fm,tdfdk "hl1 th” f*™,r» 'tom Pictnn 
to EMt Lake, a road cloaely adjoining, ju.t a.
. m rhT ,d rd ,ith •• «“■* if oot biL*:

farm,, have to drive two and three mile, to got
7Er vTb6 r“nl‘ “ the farmer, along 

the Eagt Lake road are now agitating f„r the 
tonmon of th, rervm. to their dirtriot. Some of 
them have intimated, that if Dr. Currie their 

P*rl',n"‘nt doe. not have the ’nervi,,.
them ?,Ü° their routo ”””■ !>• will hear from 
them at the next election.

to him of the tromend- 
was costing the people 

Some at least of those
sum the servicea surprising extent.

Free Rural Mail Delivery Spreading
About 100 free rural mail delivery routes have 

already been established in Canada, 
the routes, 
pleasure of

to show the full 
the articles and illustra

is and Dairy
On some of

upwards of 100 farmers now have the 
having their mail delivered and collect

ed at their doors, daily.
In Prince Edward County, Ontario, rural free 

mail delivery ia pretty well distributed, a num-

arent effort 
onlooker to were so con

ked to do i' In too many cases 
uires a man towhen a colt is asked to trot it reri 

run behind with a whip to frighte 
into the necessary gait. It takes an uncommonly 
good animal to win under such unpromising con
ditions.

n the creature

y

Pointa on Buying Gasoline Engines
A. W. Smith, Brant Co., Ont.

A gasoline engine furnishes power whenever it 
power that any member of the 
•nd stop. We are perfectly satis- 

could not wish for any 
pose. Having two gas- 
horse power for heavy 

power ngine

is wanted and
family can start 
fied with our engines 
better power for our pur 
oline engines, 
work, and the 
for pumping and running the 
those having been in non fn* . 
view of the

one eight 
other a two horse

cream separate So>r,
inbeen in use for some tim 

general enqui
nés, I shall give Farm and Dairy 

few points, gleaned from my experience, 
on buying an engine.

Get one that is made as near heme as possible 
snd one that is made by some reliable firm. Get 
an engine that has as few parts as possible. The 
complicated engine may be all right when every
thing is new, but just wait until these various 
parts begin to wear, then the trouble begins. With 
small engines, as regards double or single cylind- 

« the advantage of the double 
it seems reas-

ry amongst far 
Kiline engi

n. Mail Delivery rf Cm.,. Mull., «M-kha, Oil.

is is; '«mi d-v.„. Tfhiv. t; .rK™? æs
b«r of routes h.ving been aatabli.hed. One of .In. 
editors of Farm and Dairy had the privilege re- 

-, I M to aee the advantage of the doubla Z!'* ’’T”8 •0™ of th« route,. One
cylinder. With the double cylinder, it .com. reu- mother f* 'T D-™"e.tville,
.«able to ,„pp„„ that on. mn.t b„.  ̂ Lake. Another,
mnch trouble a, from a .ingle cylinder engine, w-t , T “T"6'!'1 Tb» route from Dicton to 
there would be two ignitor, to look after and there t * ’ boUgh ""'r 11 m',« l°"e, ha, 66
in moat engin» give oonaid.r.ble trouble. In .he ever, trek’ m°'e *" be,°e Put "P ■'-»« 
double cylinder engine, one has double cranks tk ■ i,
double pistons and rings which may be counted on hand!o1!fh “,0n® dnve*' mile after m'k and sees

- "'k* ‘rouble. Th. aingl, cylinder angTn. ahouid SSrjTÂt'Zi “ ST ""Ï d”r’ “ *ran just as steady a, any providing the fly-wheel. r°«d* three and four boxes
•re rightly proportioned. 7 f^ty *** eeen- A® the names of the farm-

Dutributing Corn in the Silo
- m®an® are made use of in different 

sections for levelling the corn 
the silo from the blower as it is put into 
t t>. i. „ Farmers in that part

«I tbo^owing mtt’hZthth'tr.u"^ ta

?iS£S!2SS --
ehhhee EÜBEEE SENSEE

close hot room in summer P Above all things, they 
en buying, steer clear of the cheap engine. titled.

FARM AND DA XT

Mr. Purtelle, Sr., 
of Bloomfield, was 
very enthusiastic 
over the free deliv- 

serviee and in 
praise of what 

Farm and Dairy 
did to secure its in
troduction in Can
ada. “I feel that if 
it had not been for

I am not 
that we no

on which 
shovel, the

in s
have sen en-

sail-Selecting end Storing Seed Corn
Jj- Bankinton, Elgin Co. Ont.

.tiN etbeÜt time “,ect eeed °°rn U "hile it ie 
•till standing in the field. Selecting 
enables one

4

J at this time,
to choose from the largest and stro 

, gr®w,n« Plant« and also enables one to p 
rom the more mature part of the field. In select- 
ng we must keep in view uniformity and trueneiia 
^ type. Another w.y of relenting reed that we 

,rMort •» <■ to "«it till husking time

dry; P Farm and !)«-■>
u,«,KhLheAve I* Where moet * P,e make their fail- 8aid Mr P’ ‘ 
ïroneHv u™ ^ they don’t handle it 

!7- 18 onra thoroughly dried and
it o ' h*ere “ reeaon why 90 Per cent, of 
« «1 ould not grow. I prefer to let my reed lie to 
nnliten and harden Then I .tore it immediately 
n . me clean dry plan, that i. free from vermin 
Z id th“ ‘her= i' - better pi.e. f„,

K Med corn then in the gorret above the

= E

“we wonld i 
enjoying rui 
livery. I ren, 
only last year,
ing to hear U *leil Dslivsry Bases at a Crass Reads i. friar fJ ~i r

.yetem end toid th. ftSS tSWSSSiifeST»
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Pic» on Rape or Other Pasture never be very large, but the quality 
should be good, just as the p.blu.'e 
area should not be very extensive 
but should be well covered with tin- 
right kind of material. Coarse unche-.v- 
able, indigestible weeds are of but 
very smnll value, bare patches of hard 
sunbakt 1 roil are not good pasture. Be 

I of the green feed and pas
ture as of the meal and water. Re
sults will more than justify or repay 
any trouble or expense.

Lots of water, lots of shade, lots of 
sunshine, lots of air, green feed and 
mixed meals mean success and profit 
with pigs even wi*h present high pric
ed feeds. Lots of money in pigs in 
Canada, if we were only willing to 
try to get it out of them. Pigs need 
a little thought just as other animale 
do in their care and management

FARMFLY KNOCKER J. H. Oritdale, Agriculturist, C.E.F., 
Ottawa

For the profitable production of 
summer fed bacon a certain amount 
of pasture of one kind or another is 
essential. This, not because of the 
high food value of the green feed, 
nor yet on account of its low cost so 
much as by reason of its wholesome
ness. Good health and thrift are 
most certainly encouraged and most 
readily insured in the feeding ani
mal, especially the young 
by light exercise, sanitary 
roundings and succulent bulky 
These conditions are most easil 
tainable by pasturing on 

right kind qf [ 
corner of red mover, a small 

tch of alfalfa, a little run of nice, 
juicy rape, a bit of peas and oats or 
a plot of millet will be paid for over 
and over ugain by reason of the im- 

health and continued or ro- 
d thrift of the imngsters. This 
ire should be available soon after 
or as soon as the season permits

I ..«*«**«
A SURE AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY AGAINST FLIES AND MOSQUITOES

iliieiiilumlile torment» of Flies end Vermin. ltischoa|i. One Gallon applied 
properly will keep 26 Cow. FI, Free for 2 week.. Cow. yield ooe-tkird 

more milk when .preyed with . LY KNOCKER.
SI. 75 Oat Ion.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS

Sow T"iis
Mitor, Farm 

un.-tie has tier 
U ition of lat 
tiou concern!» 
and different 
di-crlbed. Non 
my particular 
following quest 
li.-e who hare 
ject. 1 hope t 
factorily.

fart of our fi 
flow each sprin 
with sow this 
cri-ek bank up 
The seed muet 
from lnfeeted I 
in queetion Ho 
Ungton

they are these 
cwtion. Hei 

oe cornei

as carefu

Prices, 50 Cents Quart. Freight Paid

162 BAY STREET TORONTO, ONT.

a limited
pasture.

Ontario Maple 
Sugar Makers

&
Tested Cows in the Final Count

C, F. Whitrly, in charge of Recor it 
Exhibition 

finest look ini 
tha

proved
aee some of the 

lg cows on th- iir grounds 
miring public could possib-

tinie will

Mr. (ilendlnn 
them. Our call 
them at all, h,

lui 11'

How about that MAPLE bush of yours?

tidUtiiSUil V* '

Si Ï3
.*i

“ CHAMPION " EVAPORATOR

Are you going on in the old rut, wasting time and 
money with pots and kettles, trying to make Maple Syrup? 
We would like very much to interest you with something

UP-TO-DATE
if you intend equipping your Sugar Bush. We would 
be pleased to have you call at our Exhibit in the “Industrial 
Building" at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
or “Machinery Hall" at London and Ottawa, where we 
will have a full line of up-to-date

Pasters sad Grew Feed ere ee F el Feeler ia Cheap Perk Production
alfalfa hog pasture lot at the Central 

riedale, the Agriculturist, who may br
io le lote of money in pige In Canada If

The illustration ehowe a corn- 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Mr 
seen in the background, affirms il

ly willing to try to get itSUGAR MAKERS’ SUPPLIES we were on

should bo continued till pige 
weigh from 126 to 136 pounds a piece. 
Later feeding will be all the more pro
fitable if green feed haa early entered 
into the ration. Green feed will also 
continue to be profitable till full 
weight is reached but after 125 to 
136 pounds it had better be fed cut 
in the pen.

The quantity of green feed should

ly wish to aee. Sleek appearance, 
general thriftiness and show condition 
will be appraised, conformity to type 
will be judged, and point by point 
various characteristics will be valued 
Excellent as they may be, these cowi 
on exhibition must submit to a fur
ther examination before the ordinary 
factory patron is prepared to award 
them first place in hie estimation. He 
will aak and rightly so, can this cow 
give a large yield of milk and buttor- 

a low cost? He cannot afford 
t just a two day’s high ni Old 

-da a cow that will attend strict- 
business, the busineea of making 

him, three hundred days in

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
58 Wellington Street, MONTREAL, QUE.

He won first I 
In Toronto last t 
He was first and 
inline arrangent' 
of Claremont, weiWWVWVtAWWVVWVWMAWAWtAWWAWWlWAA^V WSVWWVWWVWVWWWVWVVW

to accej)l

ly to 
money for 
the year.

The one vital point for him to as
certain is, does it pay me to keep this 
cow, ia her profit sufficiently large? 
To this end he keeps records of each 
individual cow in the herd : records

Hon. This land « 
dinar, rotation t 
and undrained, c 
•'111 lull,, ell eel 
them. The one 
thresh the crops i 
straw, thus keep!; 
farm from

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COSTS ONLY
This Beautiful Picture 
In 6 Brilliant Colors 
Mailed to You FREEm It ia a 

cate sow tl 
chance .for uni 
growing is to bt 
appear that th-

diffic
histleW it lit153 *>'_ of feed consumed, and milk and fat 

produced, so that no doubt may lurk 
in his mind as to each cow’s capacity. 
Cow testing associations make tins as 
easy as possible at a minimum ex- 
perse; the dairy division, Ottawa, 
hears the cost of testing, and supplies 
blank forms free. Several bundled 
cowa in July had over 860 lbs. milk 
and 28 lhe. fat to their credit. Many 
individual records total 5,000 lbs. milk 
this season, while a few choice - 
mens are already up to 7,000 
8,000 lbs. milk, and 280 Iba. fat

The pig that I 
mium for securing seven ne 
kx'ûptinna to Farm and Dairy, am* 
froi i Mr. A. A. Colwill of Newt stle, 
Ont., and ia very satisfactory.—C.JF, 
Robb .a, Lincoln Co., Ont. '•

A W.n.lloM rioters #1 2 World Osapisei
Dsn Pitch, 1.35, The Pscinj linf 
Oestrus 2.02X. The Trottind ImtfIE mm
warn

[bl
We

Chewb
[ The big

ffiLb *|/j§
-v-

m "ÏÏWRITE AT ONCE
1st, Nitme the Paper In which you sew 
•ml, (iule hoir much lire stork you own.

International Slock Food Co. received as a pre-
TORONTO, CANADA

3 FEEDS ËSS ONE CENT
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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Sow T*mt!e Beyond Control
Idilor, Farm and Dairy:—That peat, sow 

'Pintle hat heen receiving couside:ab e at- 
[• ntion of late. Much valual ,e informa
tion concerning it hu* been brought out 
nud different meihoda of eradicating it 
it* scribed. None of them* methods apply to 
my particular caae. I beg to eubmit the 
f lowing question to nome of the authori
ties who have been writing upon this sub- 
factor|Ily,,OP* thet they 08,1 80 Te 11 estls- 

I’art of our farm is creek flats that over
flow each spring. This flat land is infested 
with sow thistle from the edge of the 
oreek bank up to the highest water mark. 
The seed must have come down the oreek 
from infested land above As the stream 
in question flows through a part of We • 
llngton County, which is noted for its iow 
thistle, presumably that section is to 
blame for our infestation. Situated as 
they are these thistles defy all means of 
eradication. Being on the creek banks and 
In^enoe corners, how can they be eradi-

ÊSRrSÆiS

complete possession of the land, or I 
-Mr. Smith would not speak of burning | 
th® straw. I would suggest laying 
such land down to meadow for hay 
and pasture. The sow thistle is not a 
common weed in meadows that have 
been cut more than one year, or in 
pasture fields. It is usually found 
growing among grain or in badly cul
tivated root or corn fields. Hiver Hals 
such as .Mr. Smith has are not usually 
well adapted to grain growing, hut 
they grow excellent grass.—H. tilen- 
dinning.

;
Dare You Throw Burning Coals 

On Your Roof?
Hunting coals thr 

Rulieroid harmless! 
and die out

rown on a roof of These buildings are the oldest roofed 
with any ready roofing. Ruberoid was 
by several years the first

y sputter away—

They do not i 
They do not set 
derneath.

set fire to the Ruberoid. 
t fire to the timbers un- And of more than 300 substitute roof

ings on sale today, not one can
Yet a roof of R theroid is more titan oid rojfingwhat iUa^' 

mere protection against fire. — .

of heat, it keeps the warmth of the It is tit is wonderful Ruberoid gum 
house in. which gives Ruberoid roofing the life

protection against the heat of and flexibility to withstand seventeen 
summer. 11 keeps the building cool by years of wear where other roofings fray 
keeping the sun’s heat out. out in a few summers.

Seventeen Years of Test

BERidding Land of Couch Grass
JoSn M. Clarke, Pontiac Co., .Que.

My experieno. with fall ribbing 
land as a means of killing couch grass 
has proved this method to be one of 
the most successful. 1 had 1(> acres 
that were very had with couch grass. 
Lust September, I plowed it with a 
two furrowed plow anti about the 20th 
October I cultivated the field with a 
ridged footed cultivator, going over it 
three times.

The land was then ribbed up for the
ï‘ï ... ,'Prin8' 1 found that
1 had killed the couch grass as well I

It is

These substitute roofings are made to 
resemble only the uncolored Ruberoid. 

And it is more. It is wind proof, , Rnber°id can also be had in colors, 
rain proof, snow proof. It resists acids, , comc8 *.n attractive Red, Brown and 
gases and fumes. Because of its great 4,1-66,1—suitable for the finest home.

A roof of Ruberoid is practically a 
one-piece roof. Get This Free Book

Tor with every roll comes the Ru- ------------------
la-nne cement with which you seal Before deciding on any roofing for

Ss RUBEROID
pruuf .nd «ream- ^£  ̂= 5^

"

The Standard PaintCompanyof Canada,Ltd.,Montreal,Canada
New York Hamburg London Parla

Farm Laborers
lMi\m \kT A 1 WOM FORSf Wanted uSsitaiZw* 

$10 To.iF$i8i2ii!as‘‘Sir Marcas" Clydesdale, A Naiad Canadian Champion

i,nt.n“.rr,t "nd oh*“p,on *' ,he chu««" International In 1907 , vin. Tothè°aù^

I had bare fallowed the 
season.

SPECIAL
EXCLKSI Return Ticket

GOING DATES

Aurf. i9 ssr*--*°-
Aud- 23
And. 27
Sept. 7 f0^7.to'lo sl'db Jrî.0r0"‘° mm4 '■clud,-d Station# on C.P.E.

Sept. 10 From oil Slollona seat ol Toronto In Ontario.

- ONE-WAY Sr.COND.CLA.SS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG OWiT

^a“S5‘^SSSl,“i^a»—»»—.

Er.’JSJEïïiïiJrïïliÆ'ÆisjW
and undrulned. cultivation seeme to have " *
but little effect in ridding the land of 
hem. The one thing can do i* to' 

ibrch the crop# on the field and burn the 
straw, thus keeping the remainder of our 
farm from becoming infested.-A. H.. Brant

Preserving Silage at top of Silo

isr-grtfjs'jsardc
We have tried several expedients, 

for saving the corn from decaying 
such a. putting chaff and straw on
Th. Î aow!Sg »oaUi amon« th« c,"»fl

the corn and wet the chaff with salt 
water. About a pail of salt was dis
solved in a barrel of water. When that 
covering of chaff was taken off in 
winter the silage was in perfect condi- 
tion, not one handful of it being epoil- 
cd. There was no had effect exper
ienced from the salt washing down 
into the silage. We did not try the 
salt last year as we fed silage to the 

from the day it was put in the 
Hy. Olendinmng, Ontario Co.,

It is a difficult problem to eradi
cate sow thistle where there is little 
chance.for underdrainage, if grain 
«rawing is to he followed. It does not 
*l>ll|iar that the thistles have taken

Black
Watch

For fell particulars see a earn 1 C.P.K.
write R. L. THOMPSON. ID.P.A.. C.P.K.. TORONTO

A Good Suggestion.—I was
master on our road this year. In some 
years weeds have grown so profusely 
along the sides of the road that they 
formed a regular wall. This year 
I cut every weed on both sides of 
the road. Other pathmasters could 
do good work in this way.—Wm. F. 
Payne, Peterboro Co.

CRUMB'S wanRim
STANCHIONCbettlaf Tofeaem

The big black plug.

r My ham that was I
■BURNED
was Sited with Cmmbl Warrlner Stanchion». It It 
hail mu ben for the near with 
Which these faateners wen-
opened 1 thonid turn feat my 

B^jBfoalna, Bemardatown Maaa. 
CKLMH. Bern 06?

So.—
Ont.

v®ur Subsorlptlon New. Write for our New Premium Llet.
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1 HORTICULTURE* **| EE«£lH"
♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦*******»»*v***#*5 Durham Co., Out.—The apple crop

Canning Factory Needed si ’SM'S
t, heavily laden and others very light. 
,v >,anv aPPl« buyers are operating ami 

a number of lump sale* at high prices 
have ranged from $1.00 to $1.00. 
Nearly all orchards are bought up ex
cept those belonging to the members 
of the .Newcastle Fruit Growers' As
sociation. Bartlett pears are a full 

quality.— W. H.

selection of strains, some of which 
were much better than others, llr. 
Brodie followed, dealing with many 
of the good points of Dr. Beaudry’s

The whole operation of picking 
pies is l ie requiring carefulness, c,
I"ned with fcood judgment, founded „„ 
accurate information, and a direct 
personal interest in the work. I <. 
tract from a pamphlet issued by (>n. 
tario Department of Agriculture.

; POLL:paper.
“Priming," a paper read by Mr. 

K A. Rousseau, a graduating stud
ent o| La Trappe, contained much val
uable information. He thought more 
pruning should be done although he 
did not advocate severe pruning. It 
should lie done in u moderate way 

»ar and in this wav do awa'v

fc. »»*«*«**.
Profit fron
4. P. Hillhm
In looking 1 

producers we 
success from « 
The first is or 
where 12 or 14 
ss well as 50 I, 
are under the 
farmer's wife a: 
hooks show tin 
their eggs to 1 
past five years 
year 1908 as a 
delivery was fro 
a week. They 
eggs from 17 tc 
received in ea 
alone during t 
account of cost 
waa not kept, h 
a flock of from ! 
on free range o 
seldom exceeds !

This leaves a 
eggs alone, ove

A canning factory is needed in Pet- 
erboro Co., Ont. An excellent quality 
of strawberries and other small fruits, 
ot tomatoes, peas ami other kinds of 
garden truck, can be grown in large 

ties. The local market in the 
Peterboro and home consump- 

> county cannot 
ee in these lines

SALESMEN
WANTED

quanti every yea
with the necessity of doing severe 
pruning. He favored March pruning 
and did nothtink it necessary or advis
able to do June pruning. There are 
many reasons in favor of pruning at 
this season, hut there did not appear 
to he any good reasons advanced for 
June pruning. Mr. J. M. Fisk fa.orci 
June pruning and stated that the best 
results with him had been with prun- 

It would

of I 
thrtion throngho 

handle all the
that is now grown. On a r< 
urda.v there were 150 bushel 
of tomatoes on the Peterboro county 
market that had to he sold at 
low prices. A canning factory would 
relieve these gluts on the market by 
taking the surplus.

There is a good opportunity for the 
establishment of a canning* factory- 
near Peterboro. By co-operative or
ganization on the joint stock 
plan, the growers could sta 
themselves, provided that 
ieneed man were employed as mun- 

Farm and Dairy will have 
more to say about this in a later

ut the 
prod 11 Z

Gibson.

Canadian Apples Wanted
IP. A. Mr

To sell our Hardy Tested Nursery 
Stock. Testing orchard has over 
700 distinct varieties of apples. 
Largest list of stock in both fruit 
and ornamental lines. Seedlings 
for Windbreaks. Seed Potatoes.

nursery

•cent Sat- 
s or more

Hirt
Everything best in the 
line.ing done during June, u would seen 

that March pruning is more suitable 
for the developing of more vigorous 
wood growth, but that June pruning 
can he followed to great advantage in 
bringing unfruitful trees into bearing.

Some other valuable papers were 
read. These will be reported in part 
DairyfU** ,ater 'eeuee °f firm and

u ml w hen 
iislv look-

.veai comes ro
British fruit firms aie anxiously look
ing for first-class supplies of Canadian 
apples. As usual, what they most de
sire is trial shipments from such part# 
as wish evciituully to inaugurate a 
direct trade with them, after having 
first established mutual confidence.

Naturally, 
era’ associate

Start now at Best Selling
Time.company- 

ii factory
an exper- STOWE 1 WELLINGTON

“The Fonthill Nurseries”
ewtk'Canada. I ,..,bli»hi J 1837

ONTARIO

Oldest ..ml I.,,
ative frmt-grow- 
it high consider

ed n|i,'I
TORONTO,

ation, and it would pay some of them 
who are in a position to ship high

It in likely tint the apple crop « ill t„ romnHirio»
fall coimclerehl.v lid..» expect.tion», first, even though the, tn.v thus vie- 
particularly the quantity th»t will lute the e«,h »«]. principle, nn which 
glade So. I. Present uppearnnee. in- they hope eventually to do business

A resolution was passed unanimous
ly and heartily thanking the Trappwt 
Fathers for their kind hospitality, for 
the manner in which they facilitated 
the business of the sessions, and for 
Uieir work in the interests of Quebec 
horticulture. A resolution was carried 
asking the government of Quebec for 
$1,000 to defray the expenses of get
ting up an exhibit of fruits for Great

Fruit Crop Situation

H È
!

Picking Apples
Elmer I.irk, Ontario Co., Ont.

The time to pick is important. The 
object is to have the apples at the 
very best of color, quality, uppeai- 
anee and keeping quality. The final 
decision as to exact time depends on 
the weather and weather probabili
ties, the labor available, the variety, 
and to some extent on the market.

All things being equal, it is de
sirable to pick apjdes when weather 
is cool. This is not always possihl », 
but is best for keeping quality. Th-; 
probability of high winds or heavy 
frosts will often lead to earlier pick
ing than otherwise would be the case. 
When labor is seal ce some of the ap
ples will have to be picked somewhat 
earlier Some varieties hang to trees 
in spite of heavy winds, others fall 
readily, even before well colored. A 
heavily loaded tree will not blow off 
nearly as easy as wnere the nop is 
light. Sometimes early market, other 
times late market would seem heat. A 
difference of a few days in picking 
under varying market conditions 
would he in inteiest of fruit grower.

Have plenty of light ladders of suit
able lengths, and at least two baskets 
for each picker. There are several 
kinds of baskets in use. My prefer
ence is for the half-bushel round splint 
basket made with leather strip inside 
and as smooth as nossihle with a heavy 
iion wir

1
j

"The Kodak 
on the Farm

r * r*I ? < 1V
I

lathe tltleofalieautlfully 
little liook that contain# a score of 
pictures that show how Interesting 
the Kodak may lie made In the coun- 
try.and It explains clearly the slm 
pllclty of the Kodak system of photo 
graphy -the ey-tem that has done 
away with the dark room and made 
picture taking easy forthe amateur 

It showssometlilngof the pra< 
side of photography for the farmer, 
ns w ell as telllnghyboth plcturesnml 
text of the many delights that the 
camera offers to country people.

Ask your local dealer, or write to us for 1 
free copy of "Thr Kodak oh Ike Farm.

CANADIAN KODAK CO

TORONTO, CAN.

* V- s* >
Colooy f

This Institution t. 
They have a nice d 
the famous Oka che 
had |> rtlcularly got 
Hardening.

esté, os it. Fare of t. B. Cunnin,!,™. Prise- Ed.„. Chü., 0u.

the home in eggs, 
for hatching chick 
rear 50 or 60 chid 
they may have 25 | 
’"n yaarliag bees 
lea vim them with 
the disposal of tin 
pin* cockerels. In

dicatc that there will be a large pro
portion of small apples. Among the 
reports received by Farm and Dairy, 
are the following :

Kings Co., N.8.— 
are for about the 
export as last 
<•<1 at least 10 
8. B. Chute.

Westmoreland Co.,N.B. Apples 
ring well hut .all varieties are lato 

owing to late spring and poor growth 
in June. Fall apples will lie light crop; 
winter varieties, medium. Very little 
fungous growth noticeable. Aphis 

‘till prevalent and caterpillars are 
ion.—H. B Steves.

Jacques Cartier Co., Que.—Fruit 
crop is not licavv. The cold nights dur
ing and following the setting season, 
thinned the crop excessively. Curculio 
and codling moth are in evidence hut 
hardly more than normal. Apple buy
ers are around but do not think prices 
have been fixed to any extent as yet, 
although $1.00 a barrel on trees is 
spoken of.—C. P. Newman.

Hastings Co., Ont 
light to mod

The services of this 
at the disposal of t

Quebec Pomological Meeting
meeting

i office are always 
the exporters.

/?=prospects 
same quantity for 
Aphis has destroy-

The 17th annual summer 1 
of the Pomological and Fruit 
iug Society of the Province of Quebec, 
held at La Trappe, Que., on Aug. 24 
and 25, was one of the most success
ful in the history of the association. 
The gathering was a representative 
one, fruit growers from the principal 
fruit sections of the province being 
present. President Reynand welcomed 
the fruit growers of the province to 
l«a Trappe. He expressed satisfac
tion that through the co-operation of 
the Right-llev. Father Abbot, he was 
able to entertain the association dur
ing their stay in La Trappe.

The regular programme of the 
ing was followed. Dr. J. Od. Beaudry 
presented an able paper on “Melon 
Culture." Extracts from this paper 
will appear in a later issue. Professor 
Bair outlined the method followed in 
developing the Montreal market mel
on. He advised more care in

THE UTILIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION

per cent, of the crop.—

'tite hale and iron hook attached 
to ea.-n basket This basket is smooth 
on inside and cannot lie dropped and 
caught. The long oval basket is most 
largely used. This requires a lining 
on sides of the basket, has a stiff 
handle: is liable in careless hand to 
spill cut apples, and is too frequently 
dropi od and caught, thus bruising ap- | 
pies often very seriously. The long 
oval willow basket is also used. This: 
basket will last longer than any other, 
hut m 1st lie lined with heavy mater- 

lierwise serious bruising is liable

SiesarKnar ? isre
■crlptlon of the distilling appare 
used and the principle Involved, a'-o 
method# of chemical control and d>- 
poeal of the product#, first edltloi 
Illustrated by sevanty-four entrnr 
inga.U6 page». This book igdoih- 
bound. it will be sent to any ad- 
draw poet paid on receipt of 13 20 
Every Farm. Ranch and Merchant 
■Wde ■ Mellon Tax-Free denatur'd 
alcohol dlitll

npparatui costs (7N.M.

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO
ZI3 t# 217 SL Clair Ave-, Cleveland, Okie

An old Kocky 1 
whose specialty

wi'h rester regul 
other make. More 
thousand other she 
will agree with h 
Oaminion SytUm 
proves every carlSXa,to-

is sti

or st.-ip to lower baskets. 
Remember to handle

ÏKFor high trees use a rope
lery apparatus: agente 

A lie-gallon distillledapples like
eggs, not like atones or turnips.

Do not allow an apple to fall more 
than two inches, do not mix windfalls 

dropped apples with

like Slemo
tfmmm

There will be a 
f apples in this the picked fruit.I or
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Stable branch on their farm, and that 
if they could only get their cows, hogs, 
etc., to pay them the same pc r cut
set! efi< wo,|ld lx* more *hnii

The

Do not use one that is abnormally 
large in any section. Some males have 
very long ungainly legs. With long 
legs usually there is a very long neck 
or mis-shapen body. This extra sine 
is only attained by extra feeding or 
over-eating which takes extra or long
er time to develop, especially in the 
American classes.

j POULTRY YARD In many markets the heavier the 
goose the more it brings per pound, 

is an object to make them as 
v.v as possible. Geese should be 

grown to large site hist and finished 
for market in the shortest possible 
time as a goose fed as much as it 
can lie induced to eat will soon get in 
condition for market, and if fed much 
longer it is likely to lose its appetite 
and lose rather than gain in weight. 
Ii is a good plan to shut them in a 
I.initei) enclosure and feed them to the 
limit for about two weeks, selling 

as possible after this.

Write for our New Premium List.

Profit from Egg Production
A. P. HiUhoute, Brome Co., Que. The second is rather a peculiar case,
In looking up our list of poultry1 *V?re the farmer and his wife nil 

producers we find two instances of tribute their success entirely to breed. tl..,. or

!U’ Mr .til t? rr ^ rcp «s.-:
■ re under the entire charge of .he h*v“,Ht Present, which is a straight have their own characteristics.
farmer a wife and two daughters. Our c‘roM,,red Rhode Island Red ,„d ?l,,w moving, ........ |y
books show that they have brought ”ro"11 Leghorn. This was done bv ’ 1 ll8llallv the overgrown) while
their eggs to us continually for the breeding a pure-bred Red Cork on a ! "tl"‘r* ?r" *|*r'ghtly, cpii- k in action, 
psst five years, and, in taking the of Hmwn Leghorns, and keeping "'"I -.vinmetriiHl These are
.'ear 1908 as an example, that their 11,1 P"Rets for layers. This gave then. * ! •"edium-sined, well-halaneed, even- 
delivery was from five to fifteen down 8,,ch w°nderful results that they will ' proportioned birds, full of life and 
a week. They were paid for th-xe ,ml keep any others, only straight Vl.,f?r—t,M‘ that, when mated,
eggs from 17 to 36 «,-ms a doa., enu ' ross-bmls, going to the trouble each , 1 "V1 "Ml themwlvea until they 
received in cash $114.40 for eggs v,,ar °.f breeding a pure Red cock on t11;'1 J1"1 h‘,"s have had plenty,
slime during the year. An accurate p,llrp *,rown Leghorn females to get r°v'ded these birds are not too 
account of cost of feed for the hens the,r kving stock. small, they are the ones to use for
• - wK Iwpt, bni we find that where breeding nurnoaea

a flock of from 26 to 60 hens are kept 
on free range on a farm, the outlay 
seldom exceeds $1 a lion.

nalitie*

UA*n

OF SPICIIL VALUE TO FARMERS
Aside from its low cost. I’owdrpaint 

endears Itself to the farmer because the
El.' bt "“iv ss'ut; s
odd times without paying out n cent 
for extra help. And there are so many 
places where Powdrpaint will be of the 
greatest possible worth that it will pay 
every farmer handsomely to look about 
and study its uses carefully.

In no other way can a feW dollars he 
invested so profitably as In applying 
this remarkable, weather proof, fir,* 
proof and sanitary paint The cost Is 
only a I rifle, but you will Improve the 
appearance of your property many fold

and catalogue mailed on request to 
Ins Pwdrpnlnt Co., Toronto.

A VINK H/ICK

•v

- -1™"' - Inti'S M-.truVXSiXJ .L"

Fall Care of Young Geese
T. U. Jouir», Muldletrs Co., (hit.

As fall approaches anil grass lie- 
mes short, dry, or begins to fail, 

corn and oats may he fed to the 
.voting geese so as to maintain 
stant growth. As the selling season 
approaches the geese should he fed 
about all they will eat of grain—a 
mixture of corn and oats at first and 
corn alone later—for in fitting geese 
for market it is hardly possible to 
make them too fat. In great cities, 
like Chicago, New York and other 
places where there are a large 
of Hebrews it is said that the fattest, 
geese bring the highest price. These 
people are forbidden by their religion 
to use lard, and so they substitute 
goose grease for this important ad
junct to cooking. This leads them to 
select the fattest goose when buying 
for table use, and they buy large 
numbers of geese, because by so doing 
they procure meat food and shortening 
at the same time. It is a luekv cir
cumstance that a fat goose is better 
than one that is in a leaner condition, 
extreme fatness being no tlisadv 
to the table qualities.

FALLTERM
BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

bei

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
BEGINS ON

SEPTEMBER FIRST

TORONTO

before «electing a school.
T. M. WATSON PRINCIPAL

JarS SrS-ÏS—v—• ....

B,r* 'Jzl6±r,from "»* ,n° »»

- """b”"''- .......... ........« th™'. W* S.,X
"?med' pfr hfn- They a ho state

Now, I do

P\

mA——_era It*m ::
sspsss
conilv ivorkad out nomothiiic that fa

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
An old Rocky Mountain guide.

SusajL-ss.a
r««ter regularity than any 

•h« I ®ük\ More “**" • hundred
»...

Peerless Woven Wire Fence
i;r. r.’tpr;;lL5x 

s*Js5?ilrc w

v Vt=
I» large or overgrown to clumsiness.

Cockerels for Breeding Purpose.

Th» Ban wed Hoxle Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Haailltoa, Oat

____________Wlurt^g, Manitoba.

'» to desirable to meoUoo I be name of this publication when writing to wovertiaera
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11 Our Veterinary Adviser 
- ...- - -- - - - „- -

half a tea cup. How would you udvi^
s."™ iikf du,-

Kxternal applications will not 
move this growth. It can be disset 

BUND CAI.F.—i’ull calf h * gone blind. "ff- hut "" *t '» 80 rlose to the i< 
Would you advise keeping him for breed- ll will, require a veterinarian 
ing? Ilow much ri»k would there be of ate. 
him transmitting this .reaknese?—J n p 1 ..Oxford Co.. Ont F- W\RR FAILS TO CONCBIVB.-I

The 3,00(WHEN AT
The repor 

structor of 
showed un

ir ten ini

J. C.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
iliebee

£";„SDo not fall to see the Lardest Exhibit 
of

CONCRETE MACHINERY ever shown K2 astern Ont 
much tha 
Its causes a 
they are as» 
Ontario, viz 
attributed t 
the cow and

Included in this exhibit is the LONDON ADJUSTABLE 
SILO CURBS with which thousands of Concrete Silos 
are being erected throughout the country, 
you enter the Main Gate at the Exhibition grounds look 

for the large sign

1Ï As soon as
Many wer 

when they w 
section of C 
rows giving 
of milk thanLONDON CONCRETE 

MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
of rr 
a la
the columns 
records of c 
15,000 and t 
yearly. We dc 
about the vn 
I unis. We',!
ini performs 
and Ayrsh re 
that any m< 

000 lbs

LAROIST MANUFACTURE*» OF CONCRETE MACHINERY IN CANADA

This Exhibit will be found on the MAIN THOROUGH
FARE immediately opposite Machinery Hall. The display 
of the machinery is very large. A Catalogue showing the 
complete line which the firm manufactures will be given to 

all those interested.

°“ An wh* l'U tk. .7# ef Ilk. b*(f e.ult]kr.il,r
bkï'mK V.r;l,HoSS“,‘“ al‘"U,”n Elhlbltlon. Owned

only 4,0~ I'_. 
sequently son 
conclusion th

=dhV a H°i TSStJSE srtrsxs ioasss
that a considerable percentage of his !° ■ heavy one but oan not ret her with 

Jtild suffer as he does. ?*£' ,ou tel* «hat Is the Iron-
ble and how to overcome ItP-Wm. A.. Him. 

LUMP ON PASTERN A callous lump t00* Co • Ont.
* ,,rled to form on the front of the pas- It is probable that the cause of ster-

stallion and before service get the 
groom to dilate the opening. Allow 
her to stand quiet tor several hours 
after breeding.

m‘*k ik

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. common cowi 
great money 1

progeny wo

19 Marmora St., LONDON, ONT.

Don’t Farm More Acres—Make 
Your Land More Productive

”'lh J1’!,!*1'*?1 ,farm *h»‘ make, the most money. Your neighbor 
may be land poor and still make less money than you will from your 80 or 160 acre».

Sunburnt Pigs
arWLfjrtaaaa
îüïïîf a,ed ?rac,'c*lly ,he seme food. 

SSL*?* oovered "ith scabs They

trouble, or 1. It eome contagious dines* 
VtoorWOv u"°"‘ B “•

The trouble is not the fault of the

ÆXYdoLr\trPr.™
sunburnt after being turned out of 
a pen where the sun did not get to 
them Oil or grease with 6 per cent, 
carbolic acid added, rubbed on their 
hacks will soon cure them.—H.G

8ecr®t1lie9jn keePine upSthelfertility of your soil. Make every acre yield the 
highest possible returns by spreading the barnyard manure with one of the

I.H.G Manure Spreaders
The aoTe£"a?

SaSSSSajS »» '-«her .-d by pUdn,

RemembcMh« ulTnï modrrbleS ‘hC Va'Ue °( ‘he menure U w.M shortly double the producing power of your land 
acres to produce larger crops 
means more fencing, more seed, 
more labor, more wages and more 
wear,on machinery. Take the 
short cut to larger crops by In
vesting In the machine that will 
double the yield of the land you 
are now farming.

Can you buy a farn 
that would be a better inves

Call and discuss the matter 
with the local agent handling one 
01« {he1 H. C. lines of spreaders. He 
will supply you with catalogs and 
full particulars. Or. write to the 
nearest branch house for any 
further Information desired

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Bog. Ok*,.

lœss?0**

' Btnkolm Bitterf
This bull, im 

the splendid her

of those extra 
ing that this 

improvemer

many don’t km 
and in breeding 
order to make 1 
standing charar 
differs as muc 
families of its 
arious breeds 0 

selves. They ar 
animals must be 
further forget

I Our
»

Legal Adviser j■M

a1 ,.vlilP0N8IBII',TV POR DAMAGED into- 
, ' Buppcsiug four rigs were d.i in* 

along the road at the rate of IO mil an 
hour. BuddMily rigs No. l and 2 at, pad. 
ü/mia ,3Î. h<>n,e• being hard h l.o'A 
could not be stopped soon enough and 
the shaft ran through No. 2 s bug,, top, 
which was done, tearing a hole about 10 

J°n; „ Po„"rth rig was fel'c.iag 
olo*, behind No. 3 Who i, re.pon.il ! for 
the damage doneP-A Subscriber. N, folk

Tinsm machl

Ç

ÜF2S
sfm

w*jj£ff*sfcLiaL,v,E
matter, but we would consider rhe 
driver m rijj Number Three would 
probably be held responsible for the 
damage done, as he should have fore- 
seen the possibility of the rig in I ont 
of him being suddenly stopped and 
should have kept at a sufficient lis- 
tance back to provide therefor.

7\y

milkers have 
tiohe on accoun 
in breeding. Thi 
trs tinder the 
them in the m 
ifiK* and of besl 
beat and most cc

tmikknokAL ««mm.

dE'Tr;

various reasons,
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The 3,000 lb. Cow of Quebec
Com-

is the disappointment of the ordinary 
farmer who buys one of those cows, 
keeps her in a poor stable, feeds her 
insufficiently with coarse feed and fin- 

n sees that costly animal take 
if appearance and give 
ield of milk.

Economy in Plowing Q^and is a credit to tlie breeder."J. C. Chapait, Auûtant Dairy ( 
mtttioner, St. Denit, Que.

1 ..
months, May to October. Allowing for simple ways of improvement 
home use and after-season milk, the ^ *® °nly after such unlucky ex- 
return would be little, if any, over the Périment* that the farmer comes to 
disheartening 3,000 pounds limit. The ™mb that there are other ways of 
situation concerning dairy cows of improving his herd and those wavs are 
hastern Ontario as stated, is pretty BI,mPle- Let him buy a well bred bull 
much that of the Province of Quebec. ?f th* Ayrshire or French Canadian 
Its causes are also for Quebec what "reeds of cattle, raised under the 
they are assigned to be for eastern ®evore climate of eastern Ontario or 
Ontario, viz., too much importance vuebec and practise the selection of 
attributed to the external point of offspring of that bull mated with 
the °°w and too little to its alimen- his best common cows. Then, by taking 
tetlon- eood care of those well selected ani

ma s, feeding them with substantial 
and liberally supplied food, he will 
obtain, not extraordinary yields, but 
an average of 6,000 to 6,000 lbs. of 
Rood, rich milk, yearly, and he will 
not incur the risk of introducing in 
his herd and locality such diseases vs 
tuberculosis, which readilv prey 
on the very highly bred animals, 
which on account of too frequent in 
and in breeding, excessive production 
of milk and want of acclimatization, 
are not hardy enough to do well with 
only ordinary care and food.

Plowing, on the farm of Mr. R. R.
Ness, Howick, Que., the gold medal
farmer of 22 counties, is an interest- A club of seven new subscriptions 
ing operation. While at this farm will win you a pure bred pig. Write 
some time ago an editorial represent- Circulation Dept., Farm and Dairy, 
ative of Farm and Dairy was much Peterboro, Ont.
interested in what he saw. Two _ ________
throe-horse teams were hauling dou
ble furrow plows and a single team 
a single furrow plow. "By plowing 
in this way,” said Mr. Ness, “we 
ngure that three men and eight hors- 
es can do as much work as five men 
with single furrow plows, in this 
way also loss time is lost turning the 
horses at the ends of the furrows.

“Our fields are in 20-acre lots, 2 
acres wide and 10 long. We are 
turning 12 ft. ridgea into 18 ft. ridgos 
by putting three into two to save 
machinery and the loss of time that 
takes place where small pieces me 
worked. Fields of this size work 
extra well with all the farm machin- 

that is used in their turn, first 
the double furrow plow, the 4 horse 
double disc cutaway harrow, X seed
er, smoothing harrow, roller, double 
horse corn cultivator, binders, manure 
spreaders, side delivery rake, hay 
loader, etc. Each implement in turn 
works much better on a long straight 
stretch, than in short, fields besides 
saving time and fencing.

Difficultiesuid Discouragements Our Premium Considered Great

poorest o

IlfEASY FOR YOU
But DIFFICULT for the BEAST

To Open this
One hand will do

STANCHION
it, and it is just as

easily dune _________
ifyouhavi a 
thick pairof 0 
gloves on. Just 
prose down the 
Iat< h and the 
STANCHION 
is instantly 
thrown open, 
no matter how 
hard the animal 
presses agiinat 
the sides or 
pu-hes on the 
look.

’ Many were undoubtedly surprised 
when they were told that in a large 
section of Ontario, there are more 

vs giving yearly only 3.000 pounds 
of milk than there are of those giving 
a larger yield. We generally find in 
the columns of the agricultural press 

cows giving from 7,000 to 
tf.OOO and even 20,000 lbs. of milk 
yearly. We do not entertain any doubt 
about the truthfulness of such asser
tions. We know what are the wonder
ful performances of some Holstein 
and Ayrih re cows. It is very seldom 
that any mention of cows yielding 
only 4,000 lbs. or less i, printed, con 
soquontly some readers come to the 
conclusion that the majority of the 
cows of the province are all phenom
ena, whose average yearly yield of 
milk is at least, 6,000 lbs. Many are 
in fact induced to scorn their own 

and to get, through 
orifices, some offspring

Other makes 
require TWO 
HANDS, 1 
only ONE.

difference?

and Dairy for my club of seven new 
yearly subscriptions. The pig arrived 
in good condition, and has every 
promise of being a line animal. The 
premiums you offer through Farm and 
Dairy are great, considering the use
ful and valuable information furnish
ed in every issue of Farm and Dairy. 
u 18 8fJourn“l every farmer should

OUR STOCK WATER-BOWLS

fMSasr'Srjüs
Dairymen use them and would not 
have any others. Send to-day for 
our Special Direct to YOU, offer 
and Catalogue.

address :

Alfalfa dying out the second year 
is, in most incidents, due to one or 
two causes, namely, neglect to plow 
under stable manure for the preceding 
crop, or pasturing in its first year. 
Not an animal should be turned on

common cows 
great money sa

THE STEEL TROUGH & 
MACHINE CO., Limited, 

tweed.

DAIRYMEN!
ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN A

STEAM DAIRY OUTFIT?

We Manufacture
A Complete Line of These Outfits That 

will positively

USE LESS FUEL 
DEVELOP MORE POWER 
REQUIRE LESS ATTENTION 
PRODUCE BETTER RESULTS 

than any other outfit on the market.

' I ff ill
r-1’”*"’"-—» SWlk“" k.dis, ■ H.,d .1 Cattle .1 Ch.lt. B,,,*,,

afrtsSsTt sheth" »' th"r herd. Ane.he/c"'., 1. dLt Jb.^ oMhe

where the mistake COMES in ani* l’lente by severe freezing.

in ■
.nd in breeding ha. been required in Of îîÆ' „ ,

rr Th^r0,'
?a“U.r’ hi“hlT M Iter .™ ^r"ie ° th.

i°:rdKJSLt: Lrr.h,„Td*r;„î,,„T":lr,.‘ir-dv^ 
inaiîrSh,rnm "cob,‘rn'- D»"k »

under the obligation of keeping 
incin in the most comfortable lodg
ings and of bestowing upon them- the 
best and most constant care. For these 
varioui reasons, we may imagine what

If

°oi

:

Write Us and Let Us Shew You How

Thi Waterous Engine Works Co.Note.—It is not safe to pa
^n^Jftn8<^a the third or any year.

Do not hurry the cows from the 
paetuie to be milked.

stum all-

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

two previously In a fit of renerortty. he donTto^h^Tbooso
of hie threshing outfit



66 IDEAL” Gas Engines
Are Strictly High-grade

Tkj «re made from \yi to 41 H.P, Staliourj or Moinltd

BRANTFORD
WINDMILLS

ARE KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST 
AS THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

We also make

Grain Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, 
Water Boxes and Wood Saws

Z
Send for our new catalogue, if interested

.r*

Goold,Shapley&MuirCo.* T-
x_____ <J::.1

LIMITED

Brantford, Canada
It Is desirable to mentioo the name ol this publication when writing to advertisers.
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Queries re Buying Milch Cows judging dairy eattle.-H.A.F.. Kings Co c. , . -

SmTSSH :.EESS"-‘
bï.-ïs* —SLaifc-tJ’aA—'Th.t much sbnied snim.l. He ms, do some d.m.ge smonu

I intend 10 go into dairying this fall 
and will want to buy from 10 to 12 cows 
I know you can get better satisfaction 
by raising what you want by breeding 
and selection, but can I not buy that 
number of grade cows with perhaps one 
or two pure bred cows to start land a 
pure bred bull) that would yield from 
5.000 to 6,000 pounds In a year if fed prop-

2FA pound

"1U'mM§mm asKEh- 
IPPmis aï-s=

The Re

(Coi

participate 
lie kept oi 
lie no doul 
tsge of a 
tain the n 
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throughout 
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Van PatterSEE OTTAWA Patter, # of 
man ha*s an 
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in Canada 
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Piete

Dairymen and Farmers have an 
Capital City during the third week of S ent opportunity lo visit the

The

Ceniral Canada Exhibition j- y.

We
thisWILL BK HELD IN

OTTAWA
Sept- 10-18, 1909

A Heady aad laeipeaeive Method of Cariai fer Bitter aad Cream

d-iry ZïE""H

"•d‘“*d F— — *» «SI—r, U.I., E.Who. Ye. Am H.r.
For parttculare and Prise Lieu, write:

E. McMAHON, Secretary, OTTAWA.
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The Record of Performonce 
end Dairy Progress

(Continued from pone 4)

Manh»rd and many nth- 
Muljbie Ness of Howivk, who takes no 
buck seat to any Ayrshire breeder in 
America or Scotland, is still smooth 

to of vla*Ke. as well as a consistent sup- 
to Porter of the yearly test. Willie Hunt- 

ere ran «‘r of Maxville is another of the lads 
who is putting some fine Ayrshire# 
through the Record of Performa ru e 
I hen there is D. C. Flatt of Mill- 
grove, more enthusiastic, I verily lie 
lieve than any of his younger confre 
• es. Age cannot wither him nor cus
tom stale his infinite variety. He and 
my younger son Percy make a spank
ing cross-matched team wherever cat
tlemen do congregate, to say nothing 
ot swine men and horsemen.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR EXHIBIT OF
are «.ponding to the invitation to 
participate. If our young men 
lie kept on the farm, and thi 
le no doubt that it is to the advan
tage of a country like Canada to re
tain the majority of her best and 
brightest sons in agricultural pursuits 
their work must lie made interesting 
and to a reasonable degree remunera
tive. No farm work could lie more in
teresting to a young man than the 
feeding and handling of a good cow 
throughout a yearly test 

Your readers will renie

barn roofing
AT THE

TORONTO EXHIBITION
aSSraïi-'Æüï!

™‘h?‘tai'N^.ri.r’Âi'itaSï'Kd , , "TV"- T',,!

?:«ta,p‘,„rL„,tan„°o"r *>•v" “•'S'i.t;:,......

ES-SH3?S F4?mHHÎÏ
;;ï &,*•£,«-• »■»*- t y&t^fiïïrïs:

. •>*>-»» , »»; îrh“t' h"r K”r„n s 

.mderr I ™

Manufacturer* i

111.ment ser- an A
exacMa a Li

£: A PAYSA PROFIT OF 
n take it fWe

this young man fo
to make your slock comfort 
They will thriveand make more 
milk on less feed if you equip
gBjtfnssss&1/ i|lI!

' :ft I
$ X U BAR STANCHIONS are

strong enough to safely hold 
the most restless animal. They 
are very easy to operate.

Vll\
'1 u ié ACORN COWBOWLS are

• he only perfect watering de
vice. They require no float 
tank and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. 
Cows may drink whenever they 
wish, there is no need to lum 
them out to drink from a frozen 
trough. They will soon earn 
their cost by increasing the 
. rofits from your herd.

Write at Once for Our 
Free Illustrated Booklet

1 '

m
:r=LL

:HE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO, Lawn, IBBffiffS&r'
* Hlfk CUu Calf ta,U ., ik, C.-w.ii,, ru.

^-æss'tïtIgSSaaâî
An Up-to-Date Farmer

Will have the Latest and Best 
Labour-Savins Devices in his Barns

FOR HANDLINGhoth interesting and profitable. The 
milk of the above cow sold at the 
Avlmer condensery for $277.45, and 
the owners estimate the cost of her 
t'-ed at $86.50, leaving a net profit 
! " her y^r’s work of $190.05. It will 
1,6 * «feat dav for Canada when the 
■iverago profit per cow of her herds 
reaches one-third of the above amount 

And George is not the only bright 
sn Patter lioy, and there are plenty 

"ore clever young men in the country 
vh0 '1° "ot to the name of

•'.vnden, O. A. Brethen of Norwr

OR SHEAVES USE THE BESThe pardoned 
public service at so 
month

for trying doSja!
THE LOUDEN JUNIOR SLING CARRIER

With Centre Trip Sling* For Steel or Wood Trackla,!lUnf !,,ti.akinK mor« Piously, the

STÆ'ïtfSiïts

mdiutry in the next 26 or 50 veari
-y^-5ssr«ssir!s

Clean out your stables with the Tie your cows with
LOUDEN FEED AND 
LITTER CARRIER

LOUDEN’S 
COW STANCHIONS

£3f lOUDEN’S
HOODS

ARE
GOODYou Can’t Cut Out

*ÆaAyÆMyÆf" ......„

EESfiBEB
r-9
Æ ÎISÎÆiajffiK performa nee, ...i.tingin

ESv'iF

GOODS

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
GUELPH - ONTARIO

GET A FREE COPY
°”th"e BOOK OtPARTMÊiiT.' THE RURAL PUBUSHIRC‘CO..’ ITR. "PETIRBOao"" oÏt’"

g power 
our prosperity
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FARM AND DAIRY gratifying to nonce the good work poor cow. Definite knowledge of in- make that their first object of thi
being done by a few, such as the dividual performance paves the way visit. Our latge fairs afford grand

alton Society, which gave #1156 in for keeping only the good cow: ac- opportunities for making comparison
prize money and $83 for si ecial at- quire that knowledge by means of in- ! between animals of the same breed
tractions; the Drumbo Society with dividual row records. | This opportunity is available when
*1064 for prize money an I nothing --------- they are in the show ring. Only th.
for special attractions, an I the Nor- COMPETITION CLOSE IN EASTERN ran carry in his mind from on.
‘hern Renfrew Society with *13118 in ONTARIO farm 10 another, the points of
prize money and #42 for special attrac-

o
and Rural Homi (.

Wm. Reic 
and Dairy, 
weak spot i 
it is the cl

Published by The Rurnl Puhllshinfl Com
pany, Limited.

FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday, it is Ihe official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dlstrlci 
Uuebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian llolstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

are convince 
The investi 
>hown farm. 
1 hat a cow s 
spoil in dai 
reads dairy 
know this, 
worked out

A number of the competitors in the ma* *n order to make comparison be
dairy farms competition in districts | |ween animals of nearly equal merit 
Nos. 1 and 2 are very close accoiding ! ***c ^a'r- therefore, is the stockman' 
to the score allotted to them on the °PPor,uni,y' 
first inspection. Farm and Dairy in a Special business that takes one t.. 
letter rcc.ntly to hand from the judge, thc fair having been attended to, a 
Mr. R. R. Ness, learns that he cannot Rencral visit to all sections will be in 
say just where a number of the com- order- Take as much pleasure out t.f 
petitors in Eastern Ontario will be !he fair as Possible, but remember thaï 
placed. They are so close together '* 's a m*stake 10 overdo it and" tire 
in the score that the result of the °îiese^‘ Many places at fairs are pro 
next judging trip is likely to change *,ded whcrc one can have a Suiet rest 
their position considerably. 1 At the Canadian National, Farm an.

Dairy as usual will have a tent on the 
ground to which our many friends arc

COBOURG HORSE SHOWSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 a year, 
strictly In advance tlreat Britain. $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Can 
and (Ireat Britain, add 50c for post.
A year's subscription
lexeme sui.m-i iIut-

Thv horse breeding inlerests of th 
roti'1 ties of Durham and Northumbei 
land as well as the other counties in 
the central portion of Eastern Ontario 
are deriving no little benefit from the 
Cobourg Annual Summer Horse Show. 
A most commendable feature of this 
exhibition is that it offers special 
prizes for the best horses in local 
counties. Such tends to bring out the 
best farm teams and the best driving 
and harness horses in these counties 
and gives the farmer and thc amateur 

CIRCVLATOX STATEMENT horseman a chance. Were such

»s s&TsnsnA sms r„ri,z "It1: "rdi,,,ryof each Issue, Including copies of the paper i n ,llese local districts would receive 
sent subscribers who nre hut sllghth in little encouragement The hiir m.m 
arrears, imd snmple copies, varies from . mi Dig, mon-
s.ew to iz.we copies. No subscript'ons nre i |,>'ed exhibitors from a distance with
S^T&lSt5âttS?a,î!r!,heir wel1 b“‘d a"d Perfectly ,;a,ned 

tain any dead circulation. animals, would give the average hor^e-

eh.no. of winning.
mnïiedVInre*1 o*n^request |,rovlnc**' wl" be U hr" classed in the,r proper place, 

the large exhibitors, with their highly

•""Æ'-oSîür t * «"« ,h„
our columns only the most reliable ud show the possibilities of thc business
ssMt h.*tffuSi sarar and » M... ,h, Md,

and v* ,,a"d=rd*<•> «» h„,„.
stances fully. Should we find reaeon to breeders, 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable. even ill the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Hhould the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the oolumns of the paper.
Thus we wfll not only protect our read 
ers. but our reputable advertisers as well.
All that Is necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy is that 
you include in all your letters to adver
tisers the words, "I saw your ad in Farm 
and Dairy." Complaints should be sent to 
tie as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

farm and dairy
PETERBORO, ONT.

club of
3. REMITTANCES should be made by 

Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than #1.00. On all cheeks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.
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1. CH X Mil: OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of addrcMa in ordered, both the 
old and new addrewee muet be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding thc following week * ie.-tuc.

This indicates that the competition
.o make ,hE m,.Jhrp,„W«„r°^>COrd-U> *nv',ed- 

and the late fall when the

is a close one.
6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write u* on 

any agricultural topic. We arc always 
pleased to receive practical artichs

farms will next be judged, will be 
likely to be benefited thereby 
to improve their standing in the final

ENORMOUS LOSS FROM WEEDS
If we could see in figures the 

mous loss that is annually sustained 
through growing weeds, we would he 
more willing, than many of 
to spend time and money in better 
cultivation. The loss is not only in 
the decreased yield of hay, grain 
corn or roots, but in the extra labor 
weeds entail in handling the 
It takes more 
where weeds abound, more twine to 
lynd more labor in stocking, 
time to dry the grain, more labor in 
hauling to the barn, more storage 
room, more threshing, not to mention 
the inferior quality of the straw when 
mixed with weeds. There is no 
pensation for this extra labor and 
lay.

. arms so overrun with weeds that 
they yield little or no profit to their 
owners, are not uncommon. Where 
labor is scarce and hard to 
might be found profitable to 
trate the labor on fewer acres and get 
more of the land seeded to 
Weeds that are common in our 
crops are seldom troublesome in hay 
or pasture fields. The right kind of 
cows will make profitable use of all the 
hay and pasture produced.

ASSISTANCE IN UNDERDRAWING
If there has been any doubt about 

the beneficial results of underdraw
ing. the present remarkable 
should be convincing. Many have been 
anxious to put in tile, but 
difficulties presented and

season
Ot R PROTECTIVE POLICY

power to cut grainowing to

sure of the best method of doing thc 
work, they have been deterred from 
making these needed improvements. 
The assistance available 
Physics Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, or from any of 
the eleven branch offices of the On
tario Department of Agriculture in the 
respective counties in which they are 
located, has removed this difficult, 
far as Ontario farmers are concerned.

Lack of funds has also kept many 
from installing underdrains. It should 
be encouraging to such to learn that 
they can borrow

from the

KEEP ONLY THE GOOD COW.1
Cessation of demand for a good cow 

is not within measurable distance, her 
place is too well established in the 
daily economy of the civilized world. 
The supply of this demand is being 
studied by too few men in Canada. 
The vital importance of the good 
to the average dairy farmer is

ooncci-

for drainage 
Government

money 
t Inlion that has not up to the present had p“rposes

enough publicity or study. Thc aver- tllc municiPal councils at the
age factory patron is the one man of no",inal rate of 4 Per cent., the loan 
all farmers who can afford only to *° be repaid in 20 years ' n ,h<' 
keep the good cow. His time can be mCnl plan" As Prof VVm H- Day 
well enough occupied on the farm pom,s oul elsewhere in this issue, a
withou, thc additional pleasure of ™*n 'll,?rd to "«ierdrain and bo,. The practice of turning atock on 
feeding the average nr poor cow that <25 All elllÎL”" *'6 lo !»'»*!, seeded meadows immediate!,
continues to absorb, and „k, in, and * a,1 u'bl, f,„m"tk " k* T* aft" ■“"•«. •■«•Id be avoided if « 
consume, wrthnnt giving out that ,rom ,hose »h° ha” | all possible. New clover and grass
profit! “ ^ ,Urn=d drains ^,ms "T^t 2 J* “5

Such remarks a, the following, 1 hn2 r'hmThô” wboiTf.m'6' " ■* , aifal,a N”' only are the’plant,"!., 
from a dairy farmer near Peterboro need nf nnrieivf •„ S arc in jured by close cropping and tramping
Signtficanti, indicate „ha, advan- 1 ^ °'t“re,» rTakmg Th 'hc bteakmgUn of tbj Z!
age the cow testing associations real- provemems an(l th b * * We re5ul,s in 'on i" that there is noth

ly are: "Although we knew in a gen- îtïfi 2h°ld •— Ù, win,,,,
era! way thai some cow, were low unjMra™, „,l| g,„. wh|ch h desi,aMc A covenil^
milkers yet we never realized it until SEEING THE FAIR "f snow not infrequently makes all the
it was brought home to us by weigh- Fairs are looked upon as sort of difference between success and failure
£2rïïM2îïr5 '"hî1 îolidahy'which arr ^ ™wiMcri"8 * ,"’bl, "cded fi,ld

bn, fo, ,h, ,c,„, shnwmg ,he„ P abl" a'',r °<

Many farmers

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY EXPEN- 
D1TURES

One of the most interesting feat
ures of the report of the agricultural 
sccieties of Ontario for 1909 is the 
statement showing the receipts and 
expenses of the various Societies. 
While a great majority of the societ
ies spend vastly more for agricultural 
purp.-ses than for special attractions, 
it is discouraging to notice that such 
is not the case will all. The East 
Elgin Society spent *1460.00 for 
ial attractions and *1302 in prize 
money ; the Grenville Society *1013 
for special attractions and *1007 for 
prize money ; the West Huron Society 
*844 for special atractions and *705 
for prize money; the Brockville Soci
ety *1995 for special attractions and 
*2034 for prize money. In the case 
of such Societies one is almost justi
fied in asking whether they are in
tended mainly to assist acrobats, bal-
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Wm. Reid of Canada, says in Farm 
and Dairy, that the 
weak spot in 
it is the chief weak 
are convinced it is

Creamery Department
ESSüsmi
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The Profit End of Butter Making
J- Stunnf,ou»e, Ontario Co., Ont.
Which is the profit end of the butter 

business, the producing end or the

""■t «‘"WW™ the attention of too 
many butter producers renard less of 

lt..,1'<"t Y' Produee 'the butter.

m"k" l,ut‘CT “ « '»*• »*

sSgMasttS
It requires 1 

to make a good 
business and as

stable is the 
dairy farming'. Whether

HURRY UP!spot or not, we 
of the chicfest. 

The investigations of science have 
'hown farmers, as nothing else <ou!d, 
1 hat a cow stable is one of the danger 
spots in dairying. Every farmer who 
reads dairy literature has a chance to 
know this.

AND GET A

De Laval
Cream Separator

The bacteriologists have
worked out the problem 
down, beyond dispute, that the preid 
1,1 tuberculosis, abortion and a host of 
"ther germ diseases may be traced 
directly to the conditions of the stable. 
Consequently there has been 
awakening among farmers

and have

as to what 
1 he word “sanitary- means. At the 
very best, for an animal to live month 
after month in the midst of its own 
excrement and urine is dan e ous. 
kven the most ignorant man would 
refuse to live that way himself. ||e 
would know it would be unhealthy and 
dangerous.

Best in Skimmintf Lasting Easy 
Running and Convenience. Those 

who know best use

The De Laval"hill and intellig 
I profit in the bu 

nature
'has

Men forget that a cow needs just as 
pure air and clean surround n 4s for 
the preservation of her life as men do 
for theirs. But in addition we keep 
her in such filthy confinement and or 
der her to produce food for human 
sustenance. No wonder the scientists 
got after this question. No

CATALOGUE FREE TO YOU

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.wonder
they have looked into the actual facts 
to see what relation those facts have 
on the life of the cow and condition of 
the food she is producing.

Mr. Reid is right. The weak point 
in the policy of a great host of farm
ers is that they have never seriously 
and earnestly addressed themselves to 
the task of knowing the meaning of 
the word “sanitary”. Consequently, 
they are 
scientific

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

unprepared to believe what 
investigation has so labor

iously disclosed. 1 hey have 
close, foul stables, especially in 
ter, all their lives They are used to 
it. If any bad results have 
such a condition ; they do

The Linde British 
Refrigeration Co.

nt

come from
, „ know it,

nor do they believe it when they are 
told. But tile spread of sitoh diaeaeea 
« tuberculosis, which thrives pecu-
."h't^mu.': " sad hav-* 5

They are not aware of the wonder- “ll"> uplift tn£‘dîir,Ilnl **
fully increased efficiency that comes ,1"‘ ”™h
to a herd of cows that can have pure 
fresh air, in a word, a full supply of 
oxygen. For the cow’s sake, and for 
their pocket’s sake they need a lot 
more knowledge on the 
sanitary stables.

LIMITEDOF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

C c Tt*kw. Ki.„t„, ftp.

duNiry are
f.Linde Ammonia Refrigerating and Ice Making 

Machinery, Linde Carbonic Acid
„ .h'I!rî m“" "ith ‘h« conunod- 

Itios there are sure to be many who 
carry on their dairy businesa with in-

th.lhenr^CCeMful dairyman has COWS 
mdk P h!U<? a psv,mg quantity of

supply at all times whether milking or 
not, a* a cow that is a good producer 
must have a chauve to recuperate dur-

too MANY COWS EKPT

mm m m , Refrigerating
Machines, Linde Patent Air Circu

lation System, etc.question of

Plants suitable for Dairies, Creameries, Cheese Cu.inp 
Stations, and all purposes for the 

ishable provisions by controlled

Continue the Grain Rath
d° "0t 8top feedin8 grain when I

,„üLI Câ? get ™ore money by feeding 
Lrain in June than at any other time, 
•» it prevent» scours. Cows, when 
thei are put on grass and their grain 
ration is stopped, are apt to scour.

ea-meal, in conjunction with 
grasH, is very good to feed at this 
•eason. We have one cow, that is very 
•Pt to scour, and we therefore feed 
her more than the rest. In this way we 
nmv have very little trouble with her."

Renew Your Subscription Now.

preservation of per
te mpe ratures.

IS

INSTALLATIONS COMPLETE, INCLUDING INSULATION

Sm.ll Machines Specially Designed tor 
Vse In MEAT MARKETS and DAIRIES

that too many cows are kept. If the 
same feed were given to half the num
ber more money would be the result 
The same rule holds good in summer 
feeding and tl.® pastures must be sup
plemented either by silage or a soil
ing crop. Silage is preferable as it is |

i

UPWARDS OF SEVEN THOUSAND .. 
IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

MACHINES

n is of this publication
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u/biynoAn i more handily fed and the cows are fed the speed is given them when se 
in the stable. arating and as a result nearly on

Silage is much better than green half the fat is going out with 
corn in its earlier stages of feeding, skim milk. Then the patrons womb -■ 
as the corn is not sufficiently mature why they did not get, » larger cheq
to produce butter without the ad- and why they had such a low te<
dition of some more concentrated food They blame the creamery 
such as bran or grouuu oats. Corn, honesty, when too often it is 
however, has the advantage over most carelessness, 
other soiling crops of being a heavy The greatest drawback to our cream 
producer, and a small piece of land gathered system of butter-making, is 
will produce sufficient green feed for the scattered careless patrons aim - 
a good sized herd. But corn lacks the cream routes, who send enou-h 
in protein, which must be supplied bad cream to spoil all the good cream,
in some other form to get the best The only remedy is for more still-
re"iU 1/r0m ttlL 0o:P- , , . backed cream haulers and makers to

Allaita, on the other hand, is one refuse to gather cream from these 
of the richest crops in protein and patrons until they change their un
needs no concentrated foods to balance clean habits, 
it up and the sooner the farmers 
awake to the fact that Alfalfa is the 
most valuable dairy food grown the 
better it will be for the but

ChiI
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experimer
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Thick vi. Thin Cream
T. B. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.
It seems difficult for patrons o| 

creameries to grasp the idea that it 
is to their advantage to skim a thick 

e few of us indeed 
Ian

A VOW BHOVLD RKTl'KN $60
All this however, goes for little or 

nothing if the feed is to be put into 
poor cows for they will not pav for the 
trouble and expense. A fairly good 
row should return her owner $00 a 
year not including her calf, yet a 
herd of six or eight cows that will 
average that amount is not to be run 
across every day. The average herd 
will scarcely exceed $40 a cow. It is 
the owners of such herds who look 
more to the last half cent a pound 
for their product than they do to the 
cheapening of the cost of production.

The cost of production can only be 
lessened by having cows that will pay 
for their feed and then being given all 
that they can make use of. I have 
one patron of my creamery who milks 
only three cows—Shorthorn grades, 
vet those three cows brought him over 
$70 each last year besides their calves, 
one of which at 12 months made about 
$60. This man feeds.

cream Thi
but who like to see a large quantity 
of cream from the semi-daily sepiini 
tton. Cream value is not represent, d 
by quantity. The Babcock test eff.-c. 
tuallv discovers the butter fat in the 
cream and when our pay cheques 
come back, they are figured accord
ing to the fat, not according to fIn- 
weight of cream. Some fear that 
there will be a loss should they take 
a cream testing 30 per cent, or up
wards. They need have no fear of 
loss in the skim milk when takinu 
such a cream with any of the reliable 
machines 

It is common for patrons in many 
districts to skim as low as a 15 per 
cent, cream. This practice is quite 
common in creameries where the 
whole milk and cream is accepted, 
the whole being dumped into the 
vat together and the butter 
skimming it to suit his requirements 
Aside from other disadvantages of 
taking a thin cream there is a tre
mendous loss in connection with this 
practice, and a part of the situation 
is that many do not realize their loss 
There would be just as much sense 
in one throwing away his small 
change as to give away skim milk 
by running a thin cream.

tart
35The money you get for your cheese depends 

much on the salt you put in the cheese.
Because the flavor — the even color — the 

smoothness and fineness—the keeping quality—all 
depend on the way the curd is salted.

Windsor Cheese Salt never cakes, but dissolves 
evenly and stays in the curd.

It’s all salt—pure and clean—goes farther than 
any other—and is far cheaper in the end than any 
imported salt.
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cording to !
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Ward 
to certain 
patrons uU 
to aerate the 
ing’s milk I
ping it for 1 
minutes in tl
it is usually 
They are asl

mak,-r

Conditions in Western Ontario patrons are ii 
ed not to dip 
ate their mA Few Reasons Why Our Measurer Should 

Be Used in Every Factory
Fred Dean, Guelph, Creamery In

structor and Inspector 
A great improvement has been made 

«long sanitary lines at the creameries 
in Western Ontario. Better care is 
being given to the cream at the farms.
The creameries, with a few exceptions, 
have spent a lot of money in improv- 
ing their buildings and equipment , are many casons why we
New cement floors and better sewer- ?Pould run a,heavy "earn. The fl"'*®' 
»K" have bean imtallod. A few new ,10" w¥ *!>U>' l™‘ br » fnter ■„ » 
building, have been erected. Some g“p?r ! to.'?»d Kcenlly.
refrigerator, have been renewed, and He look “ «*”“?».a -W0’ >»

LteÆft iït rr.w,;,e.*,rh sm0 „t,ï.
A

ouuid“"rLr t ss xl spjs. 'S*
nnrt ’ a, ,a .¥‘.,w demand for ex- he is shifiping his cream he is paying 
} 1 Vreva,led thl8 wason, we would transportation on 25 ten-gallon cam
have heard some encouraging reports of cream more than the dairy 
Jrom across the waters. But there whose cream tests 40 per cent, 
has keen a good demand for one lb. would be another loss of about 9 
prints from the best creameries. Such varying, of course, according fi 
lias commanded a good price and these distance of transportation. We now 
creameries have paid their patrons have a total loss of $20 00 yearly, 
from three to five cents a pound fat The difference in per cent, is ao small 
more than those who make a poorer that many dairymen have given it 
quality and have to depend on out- little thought. But this would avi rage 
side markets. $2 00 a cow, representing 6 per cent

The writer has visited about 250 interest on a $40.00 cow, which is a 
patrons thus far this season, and has fair value. It is fair to presume that 
found, with few exceptions, advance- the average farmer sells a 20 per < -nt 
ment made towards hotter care of cream and even less, which, an ord- 
cream and utensils, including the top- >ng to the foregoing, totals their loai 
arator. A good many still insist on nt 8 mucl1 greater figure, 
that slovenly habit of only washing 
their separators once a day or once a 
week and aome of them ai ■ not too 
clean even then. A few sépara**- their 
milk in the stables where it is handy 
to feed the calves and pigs. In such 
instances the cream is generally left 
in the kitchen or pantry, wherever 
it will be the least trouble to move.

I IN POOR CONDITION 
ie separators are in a 

condition, vibrating and 
hard that only about half

,bany way but 
it. This th, 
do by placii 
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M PATENTED 1908

pH'■/vi- s
$10.00,
to the

First.—It is simple and endurable in construction, not even a valve used 
it of order.
>nd.—The cheese maker can set it from his milk stand.

Third.—It measures the whey accurately.
Fourth.—The farmer wastes no time waiting for his whey.
Fifth.—He gets his whey every day therefore he is not disanpointed. 
Sixth.—Our measurer takes the whey from the surface, which does 
v any grease to gather in the tank.
Seventh.—With our card of instruction any cheese maker can install it 

in a few hours.
Eighth.—The price being only $60, few factories can afford to be with-

Ninth.—It should last in the ordinary factory from five to ten
Tenth.—Our measurer has been used in many factories all 

country without a single complaint.
This whey measurer is gaining in favor every day. We are now in

stalling It all over the country and cheese makers are delighted with the 
their whey lsup'ply"°m'‘8 ^ n"mer°fl* M,mPlainta nf farmers in the past over
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cate heir **«■ Qeesa Che.
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emphasize the fact that a car 
milk or cream cools quicker and .:eti 
colder set in cold water than i left 
in cold air—remind the patron how 
much colder his feet get whei wet 
than if kept dry.
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thst every factoi 
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The results of th 
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Oto. H. Barr,Cheese Department
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are 36 patrons in 
the factory and ac
cording to Mr. Barr 
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terested i
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•t ia usually kept in.
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would go for the 
not be in bed yet, 
if he 
ting up.

Jim would go to town any time she 
wanted anything. One time when ehe 
had eaid ehe just wished she knew 
whether Camilla had her new suit 
made yet, Jim jumped right 
said he’d go and see.

Mrs. Motherwell had gone to her 
room very much concerned in her 
own troubles. Why should Tom fall 
into evil ways? ehe asked herself—a 
boy who had been eo economically 
brought up as he was. Other people’s 
boys had gone wrong, but ehe had al- 
always thought that the parents wore 
to blame some way. Then she though 
of Arthur ; perhaps he should have the 
doctor. She had been slow to believe 
that Polly was really sick—and had 
had cause for regret. She would send 
for the doctor in the morning. But 
what was Pearl doing so long in the 
kitchen?—She could near her moving 
around—Pearl must go to her bed, or 
she would not be able to get up in the 
morning.

Pearl was just goirr out of the kit
chen with her hat a.' .i coat on when 
Mrs. Motherwell came in.

“Where are you going, Pearl," she

‘‘To git someone to go for the doc
tor,” Pearl answered stoutly.

“Is he worse," Mrs. Motherwell ask
ed quickly.

‘‘He can't git worse," Pearl replied 
grimly. “If he gits worse he’ll be

the doctor. Jim would 
she knew, and even 
>uld not mind get-

get him. I hope now that the old 
doctor is too full to scome— oh, no, 
I don’t either. I just nope he’s away 
and Dr. Clay will have it done lie- 
fore he gets here."

When Tom arrived in Millford he 
found a great many people thronging 
the streets. One of the Ontario’s har
vesters’ excursio 
hours before,
Bruce" boys were already making 
themselves seen and heard.

Tom went at once to Dr. Earner’s 
office and found that the doctor was 
out making calls but would be back 
in an hour. Not at all displeased at 
having some time to spend, Tom went 
back to the gaily lighted front street 
The crowds of men who went in and 
out of the hotels seemed to promise 
some excitement.

Inside tho Grand Pacific, a grama 
phone querulously sang “Any Rags, 
Any Bones, Any Bottles To-day" to a 
delighted company of listeners.

When Tom entered he was received 
with the greatest cordiality by the 
bartender and others.

“Here is life and good-fellowship," 
Tom thought to hiself, “here’s the 
place to have a good time."

“Is your father back vet, Tom?" 
the bartender asked as he served a 
line of customers. “He’ll come un 
Monday night, I expect,” Tom 
swered rather proud of the attention 
he was receiving.

The bartender pushed a box of ci
gars toward him.

“Have a cigar, Tom," he said.
“No, thank you," Tom answered, 

“Not any. Tom could not smoke, but 
he drew a plug of chewing tobacco 
from his pocket and took a chew, to 
show that his sympathies were that
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besides the 
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his mother, 
big long one 
head so loni 
she felt num 
“I can’t do 0 
she shivered, 
here's a big 

“There now 
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side him at 01 

"Pearl," h, 
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strength had 1 
could no long 

Pearl hesiti

Mrs. Motherwell called Tom at once, 
and told him to bring the doctor as 
soon as he could.

“Where’s my overcoat,
Tom called from the hall.

“Take your father’s," she said, “he 
is going to get a new one while he 
is in Winnipeg, that one's too small 
for him now. I put your’s outside to 
air. It had a queer smell on it, I 
thought, and now hurry, Tom. Bring 
Dr. Barner. I think he’s the beet 
for a serious case. Dr. Clay is too 
young. Anyway, the old man knows 
far more than he does, if you can only 
get him sober."

Pearl’s heart sank.
“Arthur’s as good as dead," she 

said as ehe went to the granary, cry
ing softly to herself. “Dr. Clav is

jKVr.W «''I worried ^. H
Tnm »* 1 **e m»8ht spend it. No, The sun had gone down and heavy

"flk i J L , cloud» filled the sky. Not a star was

efts ia -WHh;; & s a asr ™■»-
tor m the mornrng if he len't en, bet- A sound of wheel.
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Wt have just issued a new premium catalogue which will 
interest you. More than 100 splendid premiums are listed in thi. 
catalogue. It is illustrated, and full descriptions arc given of the 
various premiums. Write for a copy. You will be surprised 
when you sec the splendid articles we arc giving away. Send us 
a postal card and the catalogue will be sent you by return mail. 
Full instructions are given for securing these premiums. 
Circulation Department, FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

the creek, coming rapidly down the 
road. The old dog barked viciously.

A horse driven at full speed dashed 
through the yard; Pearl ran shouting 
after, for even in the gathering dark
ness she recognieed the one person in 
all the world who could save Arthur. 
Rut the wind and the barking of the 
dog drowned her voice, and the sound 
of the doctor’s wheels grew fainter in 
the distance.

mother?"

“I guess perhaps some of you men 
taet Mr. Motherwell in Winnipeg. 
He's in there hiring men for this lo
cality," the bartender said amiably.

“That's the name of the gent that 
hired me," said une.

“Me too."
“And me,” came from others. “I'd 

no intention of cornin’ here," a man 
from Paisley said. “I was goin’ to 
Souris, until that gent got a holt of 
me, and I thought if he wus a sam
ple of the men ye raise here, I'd hike 
this way."

“He’s lookin’ for a treat," the bar
tender laughed. “He's sized you up, 
Tom, as a pretty good fellow."

“No, I ain’t after no treat," the 
Paisley man declared. “That’s 
straight, what I told you."

Tom unconsciously put his 
his coat pocket and felt the money 
his father had put there. He drew 
it out wonderingly. The quick eyes 
of the bartender saw it at once.

“Tom’s getting out his wad, boys, ' 
he laughed. “Nothin’ mean about 
Tom, you bet Tom’s goin' to do

In the confusion t 
heard himself saying

“All right, boys, 
name yer drinks."

Tom had a very indistinct memory 
of what followed. He remembered 
having a handful of silver, and of 
trying to put it in his pocket.

Once when the boys were standing 
in front of the bar at his invitation he 
noticed a miserable, hungry looking 
man, who drank greedily. It was 
Skinner. Then someone took him by 
the arm, and said something about his 
haying enough, and Tom felt himself 
being led across a floor that rose and 
fell strangely, to a back lounge that 
tried to slide away from him and then 
came back suddenly and hit him

The wind raged and howled vith 
increasing violence around the granary 
where Arthur lay tossing upon his 
hard bed. It seized the door and 
rattled it in wanton playfulness, si 
if to deceive the sick man with the 
hope that a friend’s hand was on the 
latch, and then raced blustering md 
screaming down to the meadows be
low. The fanning mill and pile- of

CHAPTER XXIII. 
Saved.

Arthur d straighten up and be polite 
at his own funeral. Just look in the
sick" ther® Bnd y0U’11 806 *f h® ain’fc

Mrs. Motherwell did see. Arthur 
W toMiDR and moaning across his 
bed, his letter pad and pencil beside 
him on the floor.

Mrs. Motherwell did not want Tom 
to go to Millford that night. One of 
the harvesters’ excursions was expect
ed — was probably in—then — there 
would be a wild time. Besides, the

rT^HAT night Arthur’s
I was, to Pearl's sh 

alarming.
He tried to quiet her fears He 

would be well directly, it was nothing, 
nothing at all. a mere indisposition 
(Pearl didn’t know what that was) ; 
but when she went into the granary 
with a pitcher of water for him, and 
found him writing letters in the fee
ble light of a lantern, she took one 
look at him, laid down the pitcher and 
hurried out to tell Tom.

Tom was in the kitchen taking ofl 
his boots preparatory to going to

condition 
arp eyes.

hand in
came from across“Tom," shesaid excitedly, “get back 

into yer boots, and go for the doctor. 
Arthur's got the thing that Pa had, 
and it’ll nave to be cut out of him 
or he’ll die."

"What?" Tom gasped, with one 
ross his knee.

i
“I think he has it," Pearl said, 

“he’s actin’ just like what Pa did, 
and he's in awful pain, I know, only 
he won't let on ; and we must get 
the doctor or he might die before 

, and then how'i 
Tom nesitated.
“Remember, Tom, u« nas a father 

and a mother and four brothers, and 
a girl called Thursa, and an uncle 
that is a bishop, .and bow’d we ever 
face them when we go to heaven if 
we just set around and let Arthur 
die?"

that followed Turn

, come along and

monda* d we feel? ’
iris
English

Arthur," i 
have appendic:

Arthur lay 
moments. He 

“But that r 
he said at leng 

"It does," 
that’s what yo 
Clay gets here, 

Arthur turn* 
low. An oper 
here, in this pb 
m«n, no older 
He knew that
undertaken " 
surgeons in 

1‘earl saw sor 
his face. So sh 
him She said 

l>on’t ye be 
it at all at all.

tor. Now you go to bed, Pearl, and 
don t worry yourself."

But Pearl did not go to bed.
When Mrs. Motherwell and Tom 

had gone to their own rooms, she 
built up the kitchen fire, and heated 
a frying pan full of salt, with which 
she filled a pair of her own stockings 
and brought them to Arthur. She re
membered that her mother had done 
that when her father was sick, and 
that it has eased his pain. She drew 
a pail of fresh water from the well, 
and brought a basinful to him, and 
bathed his burning face and hands. 
Arthur received her attentions grate
fully.

Pearl knew what ehe would do. She 
un over and toll Jim, and Jim

“What is it, Pearl?" Mrs. 
erwell said coming into the 
having heard Pearl's exci

“It’s Arthur, ma'am. Come out 
and see him. You’ll see he needs the 
doctor. Ginger tea ana mustard plas
ters ain’t a flea-bite on a pain like 
what he has.”

“Let’s give him e dose of aconite," 
Tom eaid with conviction; “that'll fix 
him.”

ted tones.

for a moment was Pearl die-Onl^

“I'll catch him coming back," she 
said, “if I have to tie binding twine 
across the road to tangle up Pleur
isy’s long legs. He’s on bis way to 
Cowan’s, I know. Ab Cowan has 
quinsy. Never mind,

a sMrs. Motherwell and Pearl went 
over to the granary.

“Don't knock at the door," Pearl 
whispered to her as they went. "Ye 
can’t tell a thing about him if ye do.

ldri
Thursa, we’ll grain bags made fantastic
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to get it paid off, by saving, self den
ial, raising chickens, doing without 
hired help, and all such. But it :s 
slow work on a far 
small mortgage “pa 
remains a ‘thorn in the 
not trust myself to wrlw 
subject.’’

Now let's hear from some of the 
housekeepers. Give some of your 

iences in reducing the mortgage, 
of the methods you have used 

money, or better still to make 
money. We will give a year's sub
scription free, for the best letter in 
this subject. Address, The Mortgage 
Editor, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro,
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Courses at Macdonald College
Those of our farm girls who are in

tending to take a course in Househ ild 
do well to send for the 
prosjieetus of Macdonald 

ege, for the season 1000-10. This 
olume is a credit to the College, 
otes some seven or eight pages 
Household Science Department.

1 minion regarding the equip
ment required, registration, examina- 
lions, conditions of entry, object of 
the school, and a full description cf

V,Science, will 
newly issued
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It dev.
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that while 
at the sail 
and heart 
keep such 
can find t 
ing. the 11 
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In this u 
and the b 
th ' mind, 
will be a hi

the various courses, are embodied in 
the actalogue.

There is a one year course and a 
two year- course. Some of the fol
lowing are included in the course : 
home nursing, household art, house
hold management, cautery, home sani
tation, laundry work, millinery, 
needle work and dressmaking, etc. 
There are special short term courses, 
as follows : Autumn course, Sept. 23rd 
to Dec. 10, Winter course, Jan (i to 
March 24, and Spring course, March 
31 to June 10. There is also includ
ed in the special short term courses, 
one of the following subjects, to he 
elected by the pupil, home poultry 
raising, home gardening, home dairy 
work and manual training as applied 
to household purposes.

One of these catalogues of the Col
lege will be sent free upon request to 
the Bursar. Macdonald College, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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A Good Canadian Family

The above illustration shows 
are liviug. Mrs. McIntosh also h 
justly proud of her 1er* 
publish similar family gEvery farm house should have an 

elevator or dumb waiter built in it. 
It eaves much running up and down 
cellar. Farmers’ wives and daughters 
have so much cooking and work to do 
that everything than can be done, 
should be done to save them extra

the 
tin 1

“st ™ i "Tr iLKZu7r.,nZ"!rk.j wagon, to hear his bright, cheery 
I "Good morning ! Fine wether we are 

having." and to watch him hop out 
of the wagon and trot anrvlv dow n the 
walk with his nail of milk, one would 
think him barely fortv-five.

He is seventy, hut he has not been 
sv" in the sense we 11*11- 
that term.

ws no stopping, 
no going.

hen a man is burning 
the candle at both ends and all around 
the side by working at a killing pace 
sixteen hours a day, if you ask him 
why, he will answer : "Oh, I want 
to save up something so I can ‘take 
it easy' after a while."

But his very effort def 
end. He works his muse

Yes, it is 
thing, for 111 

I something m

we should dr
ing

I

eat* its own 
des at such 

« tension for so many years that lie 
cannot stop without a rapid deteriora
tion. He literally trains himself into 
a running machine, whose springs are 
the very springs of his life, and he

A C<
HAH"taking it ea 

ally mean hv
THE SHEET 
METAL AGE

Notice the beautiful 
design of this Galt “Clas- ^
®ik Ceiling—an exact replica
in sheet metal of one of the artistic 
stucco ceilings of the Louis XIV.
From this you can readily see why so many 
Churches, schools, lodge rooms, theatres, stores, hotels, 
etc etc., are installing Galt “Classik” Ceilings.

Nothing to equal them In beauty or permanency Ceilings,
roa£h:rdandTe n,gn,v,;,abr,rn,,e PerfeC«,y-‘h« ***“« «“ «•—T

All over the country, esneciallv in 
the small towns, are an increasingly 
large number of middle-aged and old 
men who have sold their farms or 

ness, and are "taxing it casv." 
-hey sit around the post office, 

the courthouse, telling long, dull 
yarns that none of them arc interest
ed in. Their faces arc deeply furrow
ed, and they are tired and dissatis
fied. Their muscles are flabby and 
their bodies prey to a great variety 
of aches and pains thev never noticed 
before they quit work. Time, 
most of these fellows, drags on 
a sawing pulled through stiff clay. 
They are dully unhappy, and attrib
ute it all to approaching age—and 
disease Mg 

This

.INO TIMK. awill never he 
he comes to w

ihle to really 
here all the

rest until 
weary arc

Moreover, he is shutting himself out 
of all present recreation and mental 
interest*, so that when he gets ready 
financially to "take it easy” he will 

be able to enjoy either mentally
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holiday, every year ita vacation, for 
change of activities and change of

P»lp add 12 large, 
a and 0 green peppers, 
, V lb. white muatard 
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nd seal in cans. This makes
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COLD CATSUP

Thu catsup need not be cooked. Let 
stand in jars in a cool place for 2 cr 

ays, after which it is ready to seal 
in glass jars or to bottle, cork and
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a* «"£'•» “ inuruiin th‘ »S*i?c£K£.- ‘“tsdSff-—"1

A man can, ,t u, him»,If to ro work 
that whde he gains skill and wealth, 
at the same time he gains knowledge 
and heart interest. His spirit should 
keep such pace with his work that he 
can find each day the higher mean-
Kbits hllToiind'to’do' — —■ 

In this wav the nund rests the body, 
and the body keeps clean and sane
ft rift teaïît-

■

..........-..................

ÆM' dÆotn-ih’nT'a ^ 5

r»rZ fit. MviU0: >™r..r„viï”ïïi, îsm ; T'r k“wn -r*- ov" ,rJ~u 180 ,od - p'od"ü
^4Cïîitî i u„£*f Sherwin-WilliamsCo. t

3W&1 ii^Ta'Lvti'r; ïïStare?■~d-r"-'k 1 h«- W «o^hcVl âten-stiMÂ, ç». .r.îr=-__1------------------------------------------------- ”

rts strawi a s ?■=•■ H «svs:

«round pepper can be used, when’the 
red peppers are not on hand.

Y°" W°n't dread W«^D.y. after your husban7

“ Puritan ’*
Reacting Washing Machine

- bw m-kwt ! R r«- dmurL-, »... m

. ’’ 6r -«tïïS&iSLiïï
A Comfortable
hammock

GREEN TOMATO CATSUP
nsSftjsyugitJBl

jpnw. should be p,„ |„ . chmu cloth 

QUICK CHILI SA tree

SE'sssi
rEAiMX-iësâSlN> cenned, and keeps very well.

PLAIN CHILI SAUCE (NO SPICE)

i■glS’r&S®

wffîa

P*VI» MAXWELL a SOWS. It Marys, Oat.

Secure one free of cost

1 try THESE BRANDS
The highest grades of hard wheat flour on the market

BIG DIAMOND
-----AND ------

thistle downg^WsSo
cZl‘C'TÎ ™ lhe mo“ modern 400 barrel mill in 
does no. b y,°Ur dealer for these brand,. f £ 
does not keep them .end u, hi, name end addrees

COLD CUCUMB» CATSUPS Tl

L5entraJ Mining Co.
«5 SiÜTUïVltt A, te I Peterborough

-”11 -
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Solid Oak Roc 
or Mahogany Finish. po 
carved panel* in back, el

king Chair. OoldenOpen Book Case, hardwood, rich 
golden surface, oak fini 
high. 26 in. wide. 11 In. 
rod for curtain and rings, well made 
and constructed, three adjustable

liahed fancy
deep, brass

For Five New Yearly Subscriptions 
Farm and Dairy at 11.00 each.

A beauty, worth winning. Sure to
For only Seven New Yearly 

to Farm and Dairy,Subevrlp

Please the Housewife

The Sewing Room
for adulte, give 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

10 each. Order by number 
If for children, give age;

bust measure for

**
PRINCESSE COSTUME 1413

The gown can be 
ffiirm made with a seam It— 

back and closed at 
the front, or with 
back* shaped mon

I k\ II olo®®*y 10 lhe ®*ur"
I AT by means of a oentr.

the cen

Jiff Material required 
W for the medium sise 

yds 21, 8 yds 12 
ft or 6 yds 44 in wide. 
It with 1% yds of band
I ing, width of skirt
II with plaited flounce 
II 4* a yds, of plain skirt

It The pattern is cut 
p for a 14, 16. 18, 40. 42. 
— and 44 in bust mean

and closed 
the left

front or at

and will be mailed to 
ipt of 10 ote.

TUCKED WAIST 6400
The waist is made 

with front and backs. 
It is laid in group- 
of fine tucks and 
there is a wide tuck 
over each shoulder, 
which gives becoming 
fulness. When the

is finish
ing. when made nigh 
with a regulation 
stock. The sleeve- 
are made in one pieee 
each and

cut square it

£5,

in groups, the tucks 
at the elbows being

hed for a short
distance only.

Material requited for the medium sue 
is 4% yds a. !'/, yds 24 or 2-/. yds 12 or 44 
in wide with 2 yds of banding and 1 yds 
of edging.

The pattern 6409 is cut
in bust measure 

any address on receipt of 10 cts. 
SEVEN tiORED WALKING SKIRT 6411

The skirt Is cut in 
seven gores. There Is 

1 an extension at the 
back edge of each 
gore be'ow the scal
lops and three exten
sions form the plaits. 
The scallops are de
signed to he under- 
faced or finished In 
any way that may lie 
preferred and afford 
excellent opportunity 
for the use of the 
fashionable buttons 

Material required for the medium him 
is 6V, yds 27. 4X yds 44 or 4‘/, yds 62 in 
wide; width of skirt at lower edge, 4% >•<.'*.

The pattern 6410 is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 
28, 10 and 12 in waist measure and will lie 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10

12. 14. Z6, 38, 
and will be

ft

MISSES' PRINCESS DRESS 6417 

with the pan
is m» le

gored upper port : in" 
of the skirt and he 
straight plel' ed 
flounce. The olo- n* 
of the dress is n -de 
at the left if the
h ck. the chemin tte
at the centre. Tbs 
sleeves are in 
piece each, tucke-. on 

PI Indicated II
-,/* Material requ red
K-lâ for the 16 yr sir- U
fjfl lOV, yds 24. 6V. -d.
kIq 32 or 5*/, yds 44 in
vAI »•<*«• w,th * 1 ' 18
-ttli in wide for the C.em-

ieette and IS y< ' °* 
banding.

The pattern 64 Is 
out for girls of 14 and 16 y re of age w 
will he mailed to any address on n"lpl

f;
v

Reclining Chair, solid oak 
frame, with quarter-sawed oak arms, 
rubbed and polished in a rich golden 
color, strongly constructed spring scat 
and hack upholstered in be-t quality 
velour in check patterns of crimson, 
green or brown, as desired. The back 
can lie adjusted to four different posi
tions with our automatic ratchet at
tachment, complete with casters.

You can own this by sending us a 
club of Thirteen New Yearly Subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy, at 11.00 each. 
Start a club to-day.

HV

y

Tfl
for tl
their

Mail
returi

Write Circulation Department, Farm 8l Dairy, Pcterboro, Ont., lor Sample Copies

I

*♦******#♦*****♦*#♦*#**#*11 surest way to develop the

« OUR HOME CLUB
3«*»**»»*-«*w*^

Our r arm Boys him to be self-reliant, and have faith
As the “Daughter’’ ot the family I in himself by proving to him that 

want to have the other members of you recognise his ability to do things, 
the Home Club give their views as and have faith to believe that he will 
to how we can make farm life of do them. He will not be likely to 
more value to our brothers. The farm disappoint you. Giving him ;; room 
boy in general has very little “com- of his own to work and piny in is 
ing to him" in the way of amuse- one of the easiest anu inoat effective 
ments, comforts, etc. His life is far ways of bringing about a develop- 
from an enticing one, inducing him ment of individuality and self-help- 
to take up the vocation of his fath- fulness. Think this over, fathers and 
er. We do not on many farms make mothers, and when you nave thought 
life all we can for the farm boy. it out, propose to the hoys of the fam- 

It is not to be w tmaered at that dy that they shall fit up 
so many boys go wrong. The only their own exclusive use, ai 
wonder is—that more do not. What they are not delighted with the sug- 

can we expect if home does not gestion. Can not some of our other 
stand to them for something more Club members give their views also.— 
than a place to eat and sleep inP Give “The Daughter.” 
them to understand that you want it 
to be a pleasant place for them, and 
let them understand that they are 
part proprietors in it with you, and 
they will rise splendidl

manhood ing time, when our city friends whose 
business is correspondingly slack, aro 
enjoying themselves at the lake or 
river side in the country.

Nothing will disgust a country boy 
of farm life quicker, than to have his 
city cousins who are visiting him, 
come in at night filled with excite
ment over a day’s finning expedition, 
while he has had to drudge all day 
weeding the hoe crop or garden, or 
mowing back sheaves in the barn.

To keep the young people on the 
farm, be young with them ; don't ex
pect them to mature too soon ; take an 
active interest in their affairs and

idencourage clean and manly sports. 
Let them enjoy their yoiath as much 
as possible. They will come in for their 
share of the burdens of life all too 
soon and you seldom see a boy or 
girl, who has been enthusiastic, and 
energetic in sport, who will turn a 
shrinking shoulder to their share cf 
the responsibilities.—“Uncle Dick.’’

rooms for 
nd see if

c’C

YOUNG PKOPI.B AND THK FARM 
While adti1 s may consider farming 

to be one of the most independent oc
cupations, they can hardly expect 
people, who, naturally take a less 
serious view of life, to always see 
the same view point.

The farmer’s busy season is usually 
at the hottest, and must nonday feel-

URT ACQUAINTED WITH THE AUTO 
The auto problem needs attention, 

and “Aunt Faithie" suggests a nice 
way out, when she speaks of having 
autos furnished in country places 
where the horses could become accus

ed to them. At our country fairs, 
could have an auto furnished, so 

could meet them, while

ididly to the respon
sibility, and you will realise aft«~ 
little that a bov is a man in the : 
ing, and has very much the same 
desires that you have, and that the

:r.k.

that horses > |
good hands. Wc must overcome 
getting acquainted with this useful 
machine, for it has come to stay.— 
"Unde Will.”

byt/laf very m Ammu

THE BOY’b RETURN FOR HIE WORK 
How many boys on the farm get 

any real return from their own labor ? 
I hear some one say, “Why they share 
with the family in the general pro
fits of the farm." Did you ever im
agine how discouraging it was for a 
boy to work year afteryear from morn
ing until nigh* and all he gets is pro
bably seventy-five cent# to go to the 

fair, and he will sometimes have 
to carry hie dinner along. It is a 
long long way to look ahead when the 
farm will be divided and he will be 

heir.
am speaking from experience 

when 1 say that even holidays are 
partly withheld from the hoys as that 
is the day set apart by some good 
farmers when the potatoes muit be 
planted as for instance, on May 24. 
If you want to make men of boys, 
have some understanding about what 
they are to get during the year. I*et 
them settle their own bills. Or, bet
ter yet, not to have any, but pay as 
they go. Boys have a mind and they 
have a right to exercise it and to a 
certain extent look after their own 
personal affairs.—"The Doctor.”

tall

Made instantly—a child can make it. 
It has all the fragrance and delicious 
flavour of the finest coffee. There is 
no other ‘ just as good.’

Ask your grocer for it to-day, and be sure to say ' CAMP.'
K I’A TF.KSON & SONS, COFFEE SPECIALISTS, GLASGOW
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HAVE A LOOK THROUGH THIS BOOK!
T, m. b»»* •

1 Speed Value ,„>fe

CollegeIWto,
^ 'ffffl Overcoat, m$St§

SSII y I f
HSf I;||f !sspHstiiriilü

sBIl iliPssboJTf ES*1
| ' ■ ===

HIP iHl &e£°XTJ$6umsmsm

Ifij

fey ;;;

&y

I4M i.

■ ■

/>. f j3o°Q

I
1

>4 ,
S/v5 'y

\ At a glance, you will see that you should 
()) not be without this New Fall and Winter / 

Catalogue. Already it is acknowledged to be /
THE AUTHORITY ON PRICE AND STYLES

for the coming season, and people who 
then* orders in as early as possible.

WRITE YOUR ADDRESS ON A POST CARD TO-DAY

Mail it to us, and we will send you this 
return post.

<

are wise are getting

i
new style book by

~ SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO
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Some Things of Interest
(Continued from 11age 5)

practically free from noxious weed 
life. Any cleaning is done by means of 
the hoe crop. Oats, barley, fail wheat, 

elaborate or expensive in this con- »l»ike and hay form the main crops, 
nection, conveniences being contrived Mr. Terrill has not yet erected a silo, 
in a simple, common sense and most That is to come in the near future, 
effective way for doing things. The Six acres of corn is being grown this 
large mow in the “L”, that part over year. It will be fed long. Peas, buck- 
the horse stable, is filled from the barn wheat, potatoes and mangles are the 
floor. The “L” part of many barns other principal crops, 
of similar construction must be filled 
from the outside. In this case, how
ever, one of the drive floors is so con
structed that it is possible to drive 

, in and by turning to the right place 
the load in a suitable position for 
unloading in the “L” from the mow 
in the main part of the barn. Two hay 
ears with full equipment for unload
ing, one in each part of the barn 
get over the necessity of changing 
the car from one track to the other 
and are constantly ready for use at 
all seasons of the year. Other con
veniences that might be noted and 
which showed forethought on the part 
of the one who planned them, are the 
numerous rings that are placed in the 
stable walls both inside and out. In 
the cow stable, rings are placed at 
convenient distances close to the floor 
These are made use of for breaking 
any cows of the kicking habit. A ropq 
tied to the cow’s hind leg on the side 
next to the milker is fastened to one 
of these rings, the hoof being first 
brought back to the edge of the gut
ter. Mr.-Terrill has found this method 

a very humane and effective 
Chutes conveniently placed for 

putting down hay in feed passages 
and straw for bedding to the rear of 
the stock do away with any carrying 
and prove of great assistance in doing 
the chores.

inches in diameter at the base up to 
that measured on the day of in

spection, 6 feet, 6 inches in circum
ference, three feet from the ground. 
Mr. Terrill made a slight mistake in

breeds and from what I knew of them 
from actual experience induced me to 
decide in their favor. Although so 
recently introduced, a very fine nu
cleus of a pure bred herd has 
gathered. The old foundation cow is 
an exceptionally good one and her 
good qualities have been handed down 
and are noticeable in the three-year- 
old, two-year-old and yearling regis
tered stock. Several calves eligible for 
legist ration give promise of greater 
things in the near future.—U.C.N.

»■ *♦♦♦♦#*

i OUR ft
Os.in ÏTi"setting these out, getting 

thick. They should be, when matured. 
24 feet apart. Some set out recently 
have been planted 12 feet start with 
the object in view of cutting out every 

windbreaks other one when such is needed “The
Fifteen acres of the farm are devot- windbreak affords a great protection 

ed to orchard. One of the orchards is that is invaluable to the orchard,"

NC

A .HQONI8H. 
a boot complete, 

one-third

owing to the la 
in ripening. 1 
• Is ' be a good

milk Lamb* an 
beef, 7c a lb.—1

Imagine a n
with 40 legs, 40

low to repair, 
1 as fast or r.r, 

Wouldn't
lose bother- 
id he?

1 cream srp-

40 Legs feet
S11, H

and yet unable to t
1 cl man 

have much excuse for th 
some, extra 38 legs, woult 

Same w-v, exactly, with
low the average 
early apples at 
me Winter a| 
free from spot. 
Bnext crop ever 
there will be a it: 
near future. Ci 
were a fair cro 
plum* and cheri 
web worm and c 
sect* that did at 
though in none p 
tacking the app, 
mom aerious dint 
black lungua. Ti 
Ben Ilavi*. Appl. 
year than any ye 
men are gaining 
•creage was pint 
linoe my rememb

' m smmon disk, or "bucket 
bowl’’ machines are full of parts. 
Some have 40 to 60 disks inside.

.•5 arators.

k
Si. ---------- Yet they

s) .ini as fasti____
1 i lean,can’t run ar.

lightlyjCM^^I

jBu siL,H'9
■ Tubular that has 

nothinginsidehut 
1 the single little

H piece on the
*______ thumb. No ex-
cuse for disks. Get a Tubular with

) V\ k A
as quick-

Prise Wieoisg Carriage Pairs at the Cobonrg Summer Horse Skew, 1909

ti ht’h<f u|ri“ harne8'1,ej*m al 'h® recent Cobonrg Horse Hhow is shown in the 
of Peterboro. Crowe and Murray's team, standing in the foreground,\ook8 second.

effectually protected by means of a 
Norway Spruce windbreak on the 
1101th and west side. This windbreak 
is 33 years old from the seed. When 
planted out by Mr. Terrill over 30 
years ago, the several hundred plants 
used came in an old fashioned raisin 
box. Now they range in sise from 15

said Mr. Terrill. “Not half the wot ms 
are to be found in the apples in the 
orchard protected by the windbr 
as against those infesting my ot 
orchard.” Mr. Teirill counts on hav
ing his orchards produce apples and 
is contented with but one cron. All 
cultivation and crops sown in tne or
chard are for the benefit of the apples, 
no other crop but the apples being 
harvested.

«ASTI?
NOLITB.-O 

better than was 1 
log of grain is g

the can that never moves. The man- 
facture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s 
leading industries. Sales exceed most, 
if not all, others combined. WriteThe crops are arranged on a three 

and four year rotation. Mr. Terrill 
has succeeded in keeping his farm for catalog

The Sharpies Separator Co.,
Tsrsats, Oat., Wieeipeg, Mss.

Delive
The demar 

Dairy premil

proved to 
And right 1; 
matter to sect 
seribera to Fi 
$1.00 each, w 
conditions cov

A well selected plot of five acres is 
given over to the cultivation of small 
fruits. Mr. Terrill’s aged brother who 
lias his own residence on the farm, 
looks after and finds congenial em
ployment in this department. Straw
berries, red and black raspberries, 
gooseberries and durants are the 
main crops featured in this depart
ment. The whole plot is set out with 
apple trees, the small fruits making

Ï.

seven new 
which will l»e

Pis St,The Favorite*53
\ :>■INK! FENCING

On approaching the fan 
particularly struck with the appear
ance of the fences. Snake fences, five 
rails high, built of very heavy cedar, 
each corner on a stone, are the pre
vailing variety. Many might take 
objection to these fences on account 
of the land they occupy. These fence# 
however, on acount of the name must 

lie confounded with the snake 
fences, so familiar to all. They are 
decidedly neat in appearance. Not a 
top rail was off in any place and no 
corner could be located out of position 
or repair. Asked as to the stability 
of these fences, Mr. Terrill pointed at 
the fence enclosing the lane down 
which we were driving and said : “The 

cea you see before you 
years ago. Not two minutes wc 

has ever been spent since in repairing 
them. While they take up room, they 
never need repairing. One man would 
repair all the fences we have on the 
180 acres each year in two hours.” 
The rails at the bottom are approxi
mately five inches in diameter grading 
up in sise to from eight to ten inches 
for the top rail.

Any description of Mr. Ter 
farm would be incomplete withou 
ference to his cattle. Until recent 
years, grades of the Durham and Ayr- 
shires breeds were stocked. Five years 
ago, a start was made in pure bred 
cattle Holsteins were chosen. “For 
years,” said Mr. Terrill, “I had been 
of the opinion the 
the best paying dai

* can be securedm, one is best value for the 
of them all is

Toltoa’s No. I Doable Root Cutter
I

V, *u 'ban the early seed 
ing to be a great c 
"trike them. Corn 
PMtnre is very good 
Farmers are buey c 
•blch Is eitra good.

<
Selecting a Roof T,-

Every prospective builder should show the same dis
crimination in the selection of a roof as in the investing 

There are a lot of poor roofings on the market, 
ate, examine and test roofing before buying it You 

cannot do that with all roofings, but it is possible to do so with

NORTHUMBER 
B ICKIX1W.—The a 

'hough it will be m 
intimated a month 
•bout half done. Thi 
of at raw, and it wil 
threehed. l-roepects

of money. 
Discrimini

2b" 4«r of the season wi 
men as the recent ra 
pastures. Farmers 1 
caution to keep dow; 
weed and sow thleth 
rapidly Wild carra 
pea ran re in some pi

were built 
orkJM FLINTKOTEHEX ROOFING POINTS OF MERIT ■

*• Tt'hé^vork* l}ulpln*10 J**0*®* >• 
*• There are two separate wheele, one 

^pulping and the other for

3. The united force of both wheele ie

4. The hopper ie between the wheels,
and does not choke.

The Oaly Doable Reel Cotter Meaef.ctered

and we are glad to have you do it
If you will send us your name and address we will be 

pleased to send you samples. Wë would like to have you test 
its acid-proof qualities—like to have you prove to yourself 
that REX Flintkote Roofing will not leak or catch fire from

DURHAM
BLACKSTOOK.-Ano 

Ntel' housed. Taken 
•u average one. Al 
ihort end in sot

■ ,he Ffrin will turn c
■ «I tenerally will gi
■ »r «rein will ,
■ tJorn, where not sown
■ «■•rkably fast and
■ “f 'fo'l 'o the acre. 

w*1;11-’ *«ry well. Bu
■ 10 80 or and ie a goo<

rill's
falling sparks. P; all means investigate before you buy. On 
every roil of REX Flintkote Roofing appears the boy trade
mark. It is a sign that means thorough roof-satisfaction.

principle, material and construction.
J. A. A W. BIRD A CO., 10 India Street, Boston, Maas.

Canadian Office 123 Common Street, Montreal
Send for Descriptive Circuler and Price.

Tolton Bros., Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO

WENTWORTHt the Holstein was 
lairy cow. What they 
compared with other

KIRKWALL - Rev 
threihcl their wheat;

the greater par 
buah. t, 24 bosh, an aIt la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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0. w. *'• d are TerT scarce.— I

27straw; the I

LIVE HOGS
A NTIOONIsn CO., N. 8.

TFUt!r,Lm *** ef H— •' m«k«, prie»VZu I"*'"1 H°"« “ P«l«rbo,Crwe will Ply equal to Toronto market pricee. Jf Tmi 
cannot deliver to our Packing Home, kindly WL«

•7.Z to' eWJ? r'Z”" bU7tr *' y°" “**

mis? r

gj “lïï.toV.'rti i'la'^.su! »&srr. VsSM.s.'S 'S l"71 • M- — srsr 51ÎSS
.r,«TE*o c„.. »UB. K":,rr,::. *$, ££

sstt-ss; r,2.-; I

=f.~=SS~S ! -m-www .
= rs-sra-.s, ass: sft&'Mïï: & __S-mSaîSMSSlaîS,™ ï^fc,*ï fl"

»ecUi that did any appeciable damage al-

«HWwsrs."*
^Ku;5L'r„„vh-.ïs-:v^;
meo are gaining confidence and a larger 
acreage was PisnUd „„t ,h.n un, ..Far
,t°î„7h rem7bra"ce We have no buy' 
era in ihie eection.—J, p, h.

ONTARIO 
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

BRANT CO., ONT.

TH,a W,j|j ~~ oiLivaaao av raovoav 
ron Moee weioHiwq ,eo ^110^'

THÊ GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED

QUEBEC

4 K

HULL" . BRANTFORD

K’ÏL'S ln6d*m“„d «'5ii“whï *°d ÎH ln ™- "» »•«.«, tor e

Esir'-ys^^ai1." *•«-.
z=.à~î.~s:-rê bfHssts -tssssst-™
ÉSÇiEEg
».vHr''s'2£'5'5 £™".”<.™sï.vt-.e-K Iga-S SmPS 
Bar?/® ïsrcsvrs g>S7KL£r.T«.s F‘~i r: iaj: =u-,-b £«?“«» scc ount, Of IS gin-J. E o. pondnnu embracing every township; ea »7“**' 17 L

I S62 hn.h eetr^$;175 u, rea- yielding 15,9». op lâïï? JÎÏÏ"î ,i,‘ldlnir 1'594.868 busk..

rvf--"'"F:,''d" "d“r ~ i-v^'^^'UFrÂTfE1 “■

one hall, except wh re .he toss are led 
thing extra. This Is a not d wh a. i

sara: a.
evidence this year, but now in the midst 
of the threshing season some vie dt do not 
come up to earlier expectations. Peas are

gu-rt 5s s.‘Lsr-ï
U BUrTeyed end «he Intention is to rush It to a finish. This road will join 

London and Harnia and Intermediate

ELGIN CO., ONT,

V

^Ur.Uo'^XrW-T'h'.^.t'UÏ
log of grain is going to be much better

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.Delivery of Pigs
The demand for Far 

Dairy premium pigs keeps up 
unabated. Our pig offer hat, 
proved to be moat popular. 
And rightly so, for it is an easy 
matter to secure seven new aub- 
sonbers to Farm and Dairy at 
*1.00 each, which are the ‘easy 
conditions covering these prem
iums. Farm and Dairy will 
continue to receive clubs of 
seven new subscriptions for 
which will be given pure bred 
Pigs eligible for registration, 
rigs will be delivered later in 
the season or as soon as they 
can be secured from the breed-

L!"' ____
l?2".,hlesrl7 "e,dinr Potatoes are go-
..Hk .Ï * crop lf b,l*hl doi‘" n°t

7z
teMrBMStirsi:treat crop. Apples are going to he 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.

The “Bissell”
■ PULVERIZES THE H

Ever notice 
that the plates 
of the " Bissell " harrow 
arc so shaped that they 
cut further und * the 
soil ; turn it over better; 
pulverize the field as you ^ 
would never believe pos- 
sible unless seen with or

FIELD BETTER

points.—J. E. O.
ESSEX CO., ONT. v.sfHSiS

bed and applying a top dressing of man- I 
ure will continue until seeding time, which 
is generally about September 20th. A 
large acreage Is being prepared for wheat 
Nearly every farmer Is intending to sow a 
few acres. All kinds of hoed crops have 
gained considerably since a heavy rain of 
August 16th, but It was too late to do them 
tne desired amount of good. The last few 
days have been very warm, which is favor
able for the ripening of corn, more ispeci- 

late planting.—A. L. A.
BRUCE CO.. ONT.

your own eyes? The harder the soil the 
triumphs over all others.

siEsSrtMiSK
-nd only the pole or sea. block of wood ^ ““k 'Tm

«rtoV«UR^rt^£lPcSfrjL ,$W^

greater the “ Bissell "

S n linSr S'.r.vir.r.z
7r”1!ed„ * month ago. Harvesting is 
about half done. There will be a fair crop 

«rV- e"d 11 wl11 tum out well when 
tttreshed^ Prospects are that the remain- 
1er of the season will be good for dalry- 
men as the recent rail s have improved the

ssyttrs—ir s, 5
E£

DURHAM CO.. ONT.

SSt»etU5,SUT .ffva»i5!r£ $ ss'j:
•nd seneraUw l?,? we" 10 ,he "traw

BspSFiH

ally that of

WIARTON,—The damage done by grass
hoppers and the dry weather have made 
harvesting a short operation. About 25 
per cent, of the oats were cut in July, 
and more should have been cut to save I 
them from these pests. Pastures have long 
been brown and hare, and without buahee 
and undergrowth cattle would about 
starve. Home are feeding their cattle once | 
a day while others are selling off. Corn 
Is a disappointing crop. It did not come I 
up well, and has stood still too long. Peas | 
are the beet of the spring grains The i 
fires of last October damaged the feeding 
grounds of cattle so much that they were 
actually starved where the fire, had run. 
Hay Is worth 116 a ton. and very little 
anywhere for sale. Fall wheat was a fair 
crop. A dollar )i being offered for H.-C.8.

T. E. BISSELL COMFAKY. LU. ELORA. OST

r1- «THE BT STANCHION
MBc-yars
ESt-i—asSrS
ujfdM ."vs; i1— it and what

WENTWORTH CO., ONT. 
KIRKWALL - Revere 

thrsjhM their wheat; it
bmh 2\,e5?Sr part averagl 
bub. t,, 25 bush, an acre. The

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B. C.

hay crop p-oved to be 
ited. ln some cas s 'our 

baled. Hay Is sel.ing

1 farmers hare

y sown tong per aore wrre
™" BEATTY BROS

■T standi fti' BeeT -------FERGUS - ONTARIO
It is °r this pôbüeatâôn
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> Farm and Dairy l* the ofllolal organ ) 
f of The Canadian Holeteln - Friesian 
i Aseoclatlon, all of whose member* i 
I are reader» of the paper. Member» of , 
\ the Aeeoolatlon are Invited to "end 
I Item» of Intereet to Holstein breeder» 
l for publication In thle column. J

Ifojponm ■HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
Toronto. Mo 

elded Improve 
try's buelneae 
haa been moi 
and wholesah 
improvement 
firm at eurri 
change. Thli 
eoni lunation i 
for some time 
change In com 
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pear to be al 
future of the
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definitely know 
80 far as we 1 
tlon. conditior 

* grisât for thin 
great stocks of 
marts, and w 
larger amount 
surplus may b< 
balance up th 
trie», so that 
measure up ab< 
year. The aupi 
uh a year ago 
situation there! 
wheat grower 
ket» during the 
erratic. There 
In cash wheat t 
week. At the 
an up turn. A 
market advano 
closing at 99%c, 
Thursday. At 
her wheat advat 
to 92'/» The Lit 
er and there w« 
of the market» 
quiet. There is 
which has cause 
of flour. Dealer" 
at 96c to 97c out 
market fall whe

Mol si I ins IN QUEBEC 
An Interesting account of how Holstein 

cattle were Brat Introduced In hi» eecti i 
of Quebec, was given by Mr. Nell Bani
ster. the well known Holstein breeder, of

a real mineral aurfi 
the goods on the 
that it needs no painting of any kind.

The man who puts Amatite on his 
buildings is insured against leaks 
and trouble for many years to come.

Send name and address for a sam
ple and booklet, which will prove con
clusively how much better Amatite is 

the old-fashioned “rubber 
roofings’’ which require constant 
painting aud care to keep them tight

ace, and we sell
broad statement

T P you will write to-day 
1 for a free sample of 
Amatite, the end of your 

^ roofing troubles is in sight It 
ta the one roofing that needs no paint

ing after it is once laid on the roof.
If you would sit down and figure out 

exactly how much it cost to paint a smooth 
surfaced roofing during its life, you would 
^ find that the cost of this paint is more 

than the roofing itself.
Amatite, on the other

Ormstown. Que., to an editorial repris il
lative of Farm and Dairy, who visited h » 
place. Ormstown is ;:i Chaleauguay 
Que..some nlr 1 mile» from New York stair, 
and 47 miles southwest of Montreal It n. 
a noted dairy center, and only a few mil-» 
south of the 8t. Lawrence river. Huntim; 
don County, also a noted dairy center, ud-

"The first Holstein» were introduced in 
this section by my father. James 
ster," said Mr. Hangster. "That

ago. At that time the 
were mostly Shorthorn* and Ayr- 

The Ayrshire* were Inclined to he 
wild and to have short teats. My father 
had heard of Holstein herd» in the Htu ei, 
and thought that he would get some. Ad 
fill lois breeder was importing some winch 
were landed at Quebec. He went to Quebec 
and bought a hull and a heifer calf for 
•660. His neighbors thought that he was 
craiy. and said so. They told hlm t liât 
Holstein milk was no good and that Hoi- 

were hard to feed. These oriticlsms 
were continued until a few years ago when 
the factory tests showed that Holstein 
milk was always a little above the aver

The bull developed into a big fellow lie 
was kept for four year» and sold for beef 

giving as high 
The neigh born 

bulls bad

Now we would 
calf for thst

vit farmer to start breeding II..I 
steins was D. N. Brown, who got a bull in 
Ontario. He was followed by Mr. Tatma 
hill and James Bell ind by a number of 
others. Now we have a number of good 
herds of pure bred Holstelns in these two 
counties, and numerous grade herds, and 
their good qualities as dairy cattle are no 

• disputed."

Co."

was a gm d

PATERSON MANUFACTUfllNG Ci.has

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, »t. John, N.B 

Halifax, N.a.

1

The heifer turned out well, 
ns 83 Ibe. of milk a day. 
would not believe it. Yearling 
to be sold for a* low as $20, i 
hard to get rid of them, 
not think of selling a—this bird’s eye view 

shows one
mighty useful plow—

The •
Two - Furrow 

Disc Plow 
That

Runs Easiest

goose wheat at

Reports from 
better crop than 
•go. Prices seen 
grade. A report 
end of the week 
buyer had purch 
oats at 36c. Th 
market value, 
tario oats 
*6c outside and 4 
onto. New barle; 
Me outside. On 
oate sell at 44c 1 
Peas at 90o to 96

BULL TRANSFER* FOR JUNE.IW
The publication of these transfers U 

paid for by the Holstein-Frieslan Breed

Mercedes De Kol Prince, L. 
to Robert Lilly, Dollar, Ont.

Mutual Paul. H. K George to (I A 
Grant, Cornwall. Out.

Myras Prince De Kol, J. M.
Curios P. Davis, Htanstead. Que.

Pstti Concordia Duke, Thomas 
Fred Cochrane. Baltimore. Ont.

Paul Calamity De Kol Clay. H. A. I-eetrr 
to Robert McKay, Cathcart. Ont.

Paul Hengerveld, W W. Brown to fl. F 
Burton, Portsmouth, Out.
„ Pauline s^Alei., A. R. Ha;

nrNotice the bracing that gives great strength to 
the frame. Note the levers, placed handy 
and fitted with helper-spring to work easily.

■ Association
Bummerfildi

3 OR 4 HORSE 2 HORSEORCT
Montreal Ontario 
$U and shorts at 
toba bran at $22 « 
car lots there.

:!
Like all Cockshutt implements this 2-furrow 
disc plow comes to you ready to go to work— 
no expert adjustment needed—simply follow 
the simple directions. Will plow the driest 
and hardest ground—you needn’t wait on 
rain to put the soil in shape for a seed-bed.

No lost motion about this plow; nothing com
plicated ; unskilled labor can run it right. 
Adjustable hitch for two, three or four horses.

Wheels are absolutely dust-proof ; disc bear
ings are extra long to save wear and friction, 
and have ball-bearings to take up end-thrust. 
That saves a whole lot of horse-power. 
Draws lighter than you’d think possible— 
much lighter than any mouldboard plow.

This is but one of the more than 120 styles 
of Cockshutt plows; and the line also includes 
many other farm-implements of the kind you 
ought to get acquainted with right away. 
Let us send you a catalog—free and post
paid. Please write us direct. Address :

Montlc to

m'csïir 123 to |24, and C 
short» at $24 a ton 
Is no change in 
corn is quoted he 
at 75c to 76o a bu

The hay market 
to be marketing n 
generally is better 
Montreal baled hi 
a ion Ices than . 
new bay being bo 
a price equal to • 
treal Baled hay i 
•17 for No. 1 tlmot 
grades and 89 to |9 
In car lots on trat 
large receipts of h 
market the end o 
were lower, old h 
at $15 to $16; sira 
•14.60 and loose itr

Johnston. Newblise. Ont.

,.p,z: îsxs'o-t " -,iim
,ia

Peter Keyes, Ernest A. Hubbs to H. Mr 
Dermott A R. MeFarlan. Thamtaford Ont 

Pietertje Do Kol Beauty. W. W. Brows 
to John Hopkine. Cummings Bridge Ont 

Wetertje Paula Wonder, Charles O Kick 
trdeon to Norman Langford. Oranton, Oil 

PietJe Paul Mercedes he Kol. Channel 
Wright. New Durham, Ont 

Pit. H Beauregard to Altnirie Belie .. Hi lean. Que
Pontiac Netherland. J. C. Rowse lo Win 

fohn Wilson. Victoria Harbor. Ont 
Posoh Abbekerk Basso. F. D. Kitch .n to 

Jarry Paskins. Rockford. Ont.
Posch Abbekerk Frits, F. D.

Florlne Hnlvely. Tyrrell. Onl.
Prince Beet» Poach. Robert T Car on w 

Vhert K Carson. Trowbridge On.
Prince Beryl Wayne De Kol 2nd. Thow 

Campbell to J. F MoDalrmld. Du assy.

FOTATOI
Kitchen M There I» an easier 

to Inrreeeed reoelp' 
Me to 90c a bushel i 
™ **me price on 

The bean marks 
high Reports from 
‘h»t the early plai 
damag- d^ but that

Prince De Kol Ira Abbekerk. t 
Pearce to George Pareon. Otterville f _ 

Prince Friend Korndyke. Allen 8. Twine 
to George Hill, Berryton. Ont.
. PE,n£e .?enr7 D* Ko1 Pnul. A. N Ont 
to B. 0. Maguire, Yarmouth Centre Ost 

(Continued on paye 31)

(POCKSHUTT /RRANTFORD
PLOW COMPANY. LIMITED / --------- ------------ --------- --------------------  ;

Eee prices show 
man "i continues fli 
Wi And It hard to 
lr* Kggs are quott

"

It 1» deeirable to mention the name of iMv vnhllratlon whan w-ltins to advertiser»

I
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29j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
Mood.,. ’ '!....................................

ha* been more active movement of roods 

inrrent rate., which .how no
™‘,..r„u™°r zz.ï & tr;
to «,». to.. o.ir »,„ „ » L,d”

îïKritÆs

: INCORPORATED 1886
:

TRADERS BANKThedo*en in case lots.
"■ market egg* He: On the Toronto farm-

H'
Capital

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

of Canada Total
Assets

$34,000,000

apples at 20o to 60o; crabapple, at tec- to

Fw“~-vk.*st.s
Mason, crop and the world1, output more DAIRY PRODUCTS

'Z?*™ 1,6 0,eareru a*1 Ung .The cheese market is eaeier after the 
Hnn Mil?..? able t0 *aUgc the situa- eharP advance of a week ago. The English

PHr-JI™ J—■ -

sjsytu'a.Ts.syS warytaSSssH HF & »&?ssxss::: sSTtKS v? 
EF™5£m « E>¥:m SS ~ ÉÉiipm3-
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2 ££ rFf S 5 " ==■« S££5 « StEr®saw-» aSïS® itr ^ -*
«oom "heat at 96c a bushel. T’ocarloadn were shipped weet. The PETERBORO HOG MARKET orer that of lut yearandVl'rta homZH

COARSE GRAINS Heavy drafbf'ïm ,WaÎJ}boUt M ,oll°*^ Peterboro Ont., Angust 30. 1909. - Danish “^Uon8 to hand this week iEdï££favôü
Report, from the oat crop Indicate a $140 to I17S- Purpoee. *2*L®" *£• Engli.h market, last week "hie proepecte for a conUnued good make

better crop than wa. expected a few week. #160 to $180•’ drived. nrfd w“,,on horse., l?‘alled 29-000- The demand for bacon In «eZk^m PU, °J oh*ew into Montreal last
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Start a Savings Account for each child—the 
the better. Add a little to it every year. When the child 
Is old enough there will be a fund to

younger

pay for a college 
education, or for a start in life. $i opens an account

•r:

$
THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE *

One ol the 80 Branches of Oils Bank Is convenient to you. 
______ four account Is Invited.

j
tscsss .ïïh t*$23 and shorts at $23 60 to $24 60 .and Mani

toba bran at $22 and short, at $24 a ton In 
onr lot. there. Dealers here quote Mani-

•noru at $24 a ton on track Toronto. There 
is no change in corn prices. American

-Æaais:

gg

i

^BSORBine
IB SïiSfRffisîftras'aa ffl,“g?',<Kx,rrsi?T.r&

mk^ h'lster under bondage oFrmovI 
'Jlf Y/\ îfi? hair, and you can work the AAf&J\ ^orse' v2^00 per bottle, express 
m*± ) prepaid. Book 7-C free.

^^AsûSpSSraïïT.ÏS.'

POTATOES AND BEANS 
There Is an easier feeling in potatoes due

ttwattÆa.'5-s
the same price on the city market, 
hi w ,^ean market continues firm and 
nigh Report, from western Ontario etate
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week will be very light an a consequence. 
The make of butter is falling off steadily, 
and the local trade operation* are baaed 
on the assumption that the supply of but
ter this year will not be sufficient for the 
home trade, in spite of the fact that the 
stocks In store at present are unusually 
heavy. The more conservative dealers, 
however, would like to see prices low 
enough to allow of a fair quantity being 
exported in order to strengthen the posi
tion at home.

Lawrence Elver, 1636"-up to the present, 
which is demonstrated by a large drawing 
showing the north facade of the Robert 
Simpson Company's stately store in the 
Age of Steel, completed 1509. Anyone who 
applies at the Robert Simpson Company's 
exhibit in the Manufacturers' Building at 
the Fair, will receive a copy of this book-

shire cow is "very much alive" in making 
large records of milk and fat—Extract 
from an address by Mr. R. R. Ness, before 
the annual meeting of the Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders' Association, 1909.

■1SSELL HARROWS ON EXHIBITION
Bissell Co . of Elora, manufac

turers of agricultural machinery, will have 
an Interesting exhibit of their disc har- 
rows at the Toronto and London Exhibi
tions At Toronto their exhibit will be 
loci ted in the Agricultural Hall under the 
Grand Stand. Visitors to the exhibition 

we should call and see 
will be in charge and 

formation about 
ment on page 27

THE CRAFTON HARDY STANCHIM
Seem • or releases the full row of cat- 

tie instantly, one or more separately, .,r 
retains any when releasing. The bt 
neatest and cheapest stable outBt in ex-*!

ROYAL GRAFTON,
Mt. Charles, Ont.

"The Central Canada Exhibition" to be 
held at Ottawa, September 10th to 18th, 

be of unusual interest this 
year to stock men and to dairymen. The

__ gotten **Te *tock exhibits will be the best In east-
up for free distribution at the Canadian frn ®r oentr»t Canada. The dairy exhibits 
National Exhibition as a souvenir of the n the ™alr7 building will be better and 
completion of the new Simpson building, a 'ar*ep ,han eTer before. The new process 
booklet entitled "The Evolution of Cana department will interest all visitors to the 
dian Commerce." The booklet consists of „ "edu°*d rates are in effect on all 
seven drawings in pen and ink by C. W. railroads. This gives farmers an excellent 
Jeffery*, with supplementary text by S. A. °PP°rtunity to pay a visit to the capital 
Howard The seven drawings typify the cl'7" 
development of trade in Canada from the ■
8ret exchange of European and Canadian Letters addressed to Blatohford'i 
commodities-"Jacques Cartier in the Bt. Meal Factory. Waukegan. 111., will p

a valuable pamphlet for the farmer, en
tiled "How to Raise Calves Cheaply and 
Successfully Without Milk," and every 
farmer should have one.

HOLSTEINSpromises to »
BERTRAM HOSKINThe Robert Simpson Company has 

p for free distribution at the Ca Interested in harro 
them. An expert 
will furnish interesting in 
them. See their advertleei 
of this issue.

■ ^5*Mount Pleasant Farm, The Oully, Ont

Lons Distance Phene Lean 
fj Par

Read (hi
f.', Every :

how to ra 
; • to the acn 

4(1, a man 
2(i. That'

SUNNYDALE
Offers four grandsons of Ptetertje Hen- 

gerveld'o Count De Kol. champion bul, ef 
the breed. These calves are from i weeks 
to three months old. nicely marked, and 
well grown, two with official dams of very 
ohoiee breeding. Prices reasonable.

Write for particulars. E4-5-10
A. D. POST SR, Bloomfield, Ont

Rush's U Bar 
Steel StanchionsIroeure

Are swinging stanchions. See the 
comfort and freedom they give cat
tle Are strongly made to stand 
roughest usage, and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up cow stables. 
Saves time In tying cattle, because 
the latch is easily operated and ab
solutely secure. He 
Special Direct to 

Caul

A. M. RUSH, Box 127, FRIST»H. ONT.

Farm Photos for All
LYNOALE HOLSTEINSSecure this Camera

FREE OF COST AYRSHIRE NEWS
dam was recently sold for 
his 8 nearest dams average 2H.U 

k lbs. Initier each In 7 days. Only 1 
p of his sons left. We stIU have a 

few sons of Count DeKol PeterUe 
a number of Heifers for sale. e-l-27lo

m gresstve e 
V roofing—< 
!•, more expe

liEU?™!
•I others liavt

nd to-day for our 
You. offer and

Farm and Dairy Is tbs offlolal^or-

of the paper, 
tlon are in

terns of interest to 
breeders for publication in

Members of the 
vlted^to send I

Association.

BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.
this column

MISCELLANEOUS PA
•R

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINSTAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE— 

Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Portath. Out, Maple Leaf Btoek Tam.

PONIES AYRSHIRES 
FOR SALE—Twenty Canadian, Exmoor

s ;a„‘*-2ur
and of both sexes. Prices right.

Write or call on 04-26-10
P. A. BEAUDOIN. 107 St. Ja—s St.. Montrai.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE AYRSHIRE
We are living in the most 

uge the world has ever known, an age. 
too. of great opportunities, and right here 
In this Canada of ours, where the dairy 
industry is paramount, we Ayrshire breed
ers have splendid opportunities. Our de
sire should be to become more capame 
men We need to educate ourselves more 
thoroughly in our profession, to become 
more thoroughly acquainted with nature's 
laws and conditions of breeding, to famil- 
ariie ourselves with the true Ayrshire type 
and to be more careful in selecting sires 
with which to mate our females, with a 
view to combine and maintain type, sym
metry and vigor of constitution with utili
ty. The former without utility is value
less. Utility, without a corresponding 
type, symmetry and vigor of constitution 
enhances the value of our registered 
but little. The two combined add to the 
value to a very material extent. Herein 
is a strong point in favor of the Ayrshire. 
No breed of dairy cattle so possesses and 
combines these qualities, making them 
beautiful to look upon and profitable In

This also applies to the show g. As 
it has been in the past, so it will be In 
the future. Type, symmetry and vigor of 
constitution, combined with high milking

FliSfisim. hssd ath^C-a ^

M. 1. OEORN1,
CRANPTBN. «NT.

lirogre.-sive
What boy or girl would not like to 

have a camera of their own this sum
mer. Here is a chance to get one free 
of cost. This roll film camera, fixed 
focus box type, taking pictures 2'/. in. 
x y/4 In. will be sent yon free of cost 
for securing a club of ONLY FOÜB 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm and 
Dairy at 11.00 each. Write for some 
sample copies and get some of the 
neighbors to subscribe. It will not 
take long to secure four new sub
scriptions. This is a splendid came 
and yon can have a good time 
summer with it.

For further particulars and sample 
copies write to:

Circulation Department,

brJBBVB
mill, then ana

V ,n* »"d coati 
waterproof ct

iigfssl; m&r1"'-
£ colored roofix 

j;nmhedPAR(

hiE

AYRSHIRES HOLSTEIN CATTLESL
are doing. James Hogg. Bt. Thomas. E-tf

If yon are thinking of buying a choice
:n” s:;~
dotsn beautiful heifers safe In calf to 
Burner Hill. Choice Goods (Imp.), who his 
five sisters averaging 29'/. lbs. butter in 
7 days and one sister that held worlds 
record as 4 year old with 11.60 lbs batter. 
Write ne what yon want. We will guaran
tee everything just as described. VUi 
tors met at Hamilton by appointment

grove, Ont
k. D. Téléphona3471, Hamilton

“Li Boll da la Roehea" Stack Farm

HON. L. J.'FOROKT,

ProsFARM AND DAIRY
PETKRBORO, ONT.

3.TSD. C. FLATT a SON, MillJ. A. BIBEAU, 

Sts Anne de Bellevue. Que.
HI SUE HI WANT ilVEIIISim
TWO CUTS A WORD. CASH WITH OIDU

FOR SALE•wfl tnillNILL AYRSHIRES

t* ing shews this fall Write for |

BUTTER WRAPPERS—If you want any, 
wrHe McMullen Printing Company. Lon-

both will qualify in two year old cla* 
yearly Record of Performance.

One two year old bull, sired by Victor 
Teake Poech (No. 3461), dam Madam Dot 
Jrd s Prlnoees Pauline De Kol (No. 1708).

This is a grand Individual guaranteed In 
every way. His dam has qualified two

fitesass!
». liandle. easy to 

OUR CUAF 
“ill replace evci 

V "'«I proves lo 
„ ' “ lure. II a el 
». tins could be mi

ÉÜ

WANTED—At once, complete second-hand 
outfit for both cheese and butter, prefer 
small steam boiler and gasoline engine. 
Address Irving D. Moore. Box 7. St. 
George. Ont.

HOST. HUNTER h SONR^
Doing a Good Work

herewithI send !
Farm and Dairy 
I appreciate the paper very 

j) and am sure it is doing a good I 
I work amongst the farming com- 
I munity of Canada.—R. D. Che- 
I ney, Dundee Co., Ont.

my renewal for 
or anotIlCTWANTED—One or two grade Holstein oowa 

Mast be young and extra good milkers; 
coming in in August preferred—Box 87. 
Laksfleld, Ont.

FOR SALE—Newry cheese factory, situated 
in good dairying district. Will sell fac
tory separately or with house and four 
acres land Factory alone will be sold 
oheap as owners are giving up 
Mary and Agnes Morrison. Ne 
Ont. Atwood Station.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE»
Having Jnet landed with 60 head of 

choice Ayrshire*, mostly purchased at the 
great Barcheakte sale, I am prepared to 
fill orders for herd heading bulls, selected 
from the best dairy herds in Scotland ; 12 
fit for service to choose from. Also show 
females of all ages. Cows with milk re
cords up to 70 lbs. per day. Write and let 
mo know yonr wants. Long distance 
phone. E-9-16-10

R. NIBS, Howlch, Quo.

of aperfnrma00ee,1<At *fl lh” ,earl7 Rf"'ord

5
.JLa,X. 7eare ehe «*’" 11743 lbs milk, 
488 lbs. fat; average per cent, fat 142

N. •ANOBTEB, Or met own Fr
wbrv'lI»7l" To the Man W

qualities, must be the stamp of cow that 
will win under the critical eye of the ex
pert Judge. While there may be differences 
of opinion on minor points, yet, this must 
be the fundamental principle on which 
awards are made where no dairy test ex
ists. In the dairy test a true estimate of 
the butter fat and solids demonstrates the 

WANTED—Every postmaster In Northnm- ability of the cow or heifer to assimilate 
herland. Peterboro. Ontario. Victoria, food and economically convert It Into milk

ï«"o',Æt£.b’£,"Æ.TÏSlï5Dairy. Peterboro, Ont._________________ lo”e to the commencement of the test,
N R E S F M A K E RS-Can secure good winter The Rre^rd"^ 'performance' toi*1 iTIlie 
employmen«yby working^ Farm and most valuable, not only to the b 
anxious to earn a good sum weekly, write Sa,tk to.oar.
for full particulars to Circulation Mana- men M a whole- It enables the b 
ger. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. *° determine the true value of his herd High-

test since Its commencement yet we should Pansy 6th, of Canton (Imp.) 22431.
Ayrshire breeders, awake to F. D. MeABTHUB, North Georgetown, 

enter your oows In this Railway Station. Ho wick, Que. Quo 
the world that the Ayr- 04-21-10

Till us the ki 

"I our products

Dealers everyw
F. W BIRD

Hruncli OfEc

;WANTED—A single or married man, ac
customed to handling dairy cattle and 
horses, for farm south of Hamilto 
ly engagement. Right 
chance to work farm 
Farm and Dairy

Les Chenaux FarmsAYRSHIREYCALVES FOR SALEman may have a 
on sharea. Box 20. Have nothing for sale- good things are ia 

demand and go fut.
our5or

fRECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
MICE i—$36 whm tat month eld

Herd Headed by

Sir Aaggie Beets Segis
A See of King Se

Aaggie Lilly Pietertje Paul
4 year old cow, 29.36 lbs.

ers by the Sire l „ 
World Records.

egis, the world’s greeted 
old Sire, out of

GU8. LANGELIER
______ Cap Rcuffs. Owe» Jr.

Dl PE F
also Iron

Cherry Bank Stock Farm 
AYRSHIRES also hoi i

Shu!ting, Hangei 
M hew, cheap.
IMPERIAL WA!

•-13 QUEEN

AGENTS wanted to represent Farm and 
Dairy at the local fairs in Northumber
land, Peterboro. Ontario, Victoria. Has
tings and Durham counties Good com
mission* riven For further information 
write to Circulation Manager, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

Secure some of hieyet and improve

DR. HARWOOD . VaadnaR. Qa,
40 miles from Montreal, by C.P.R. orO.T.lt.

have more
your opi

CALVES •“*
•T« Lt BBIQOS «I
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I WLL TRAK«PEM FOR JUNE, IMS 

,j » , 1 (Continued from paye 28)
. Pr11,nce ÏMoo Teake. Willlnm 

8^tr|$l Ap®- Ca?ler. Holbrook, Ont.

Æ.vasi^'îïr ,ni"
I rlnoe Nettnrland Inka. _

Stuart Oarruihern, Vannamon-, 
iJh*n2® of Hi,rdis' Caroline E 
John Sampson. Chilliwack. B.C.

*33. wSSrur1"0I"’ «

f. rZEEH-H 1 Cir™
IggpSjS

=F=£f=N 3SSÈS--X;

.."A.'oirvsrîïïu.v a*11" “

A- - 
A. Oil.

«“XTS^Wt,0- *■ m™ *° "~w

Ms

31IN

A. Tackell to

GonthauIVs
Caustic Balsam

Tha World* Oromtmmt mod Sur oil
Veterinary Remedy

HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS /

&BBS£"j35&S5S

9
lA9T§

Knight to

Learn About 
[: Paroid Roofing--

! Read Ihelads,Ihen decide
!■: Ev,

«FE, speedy and positive

src&ttsraafc
founder,
WIND PUFFS,

1
■i

THRUSH,

SWEENY,

VSgSSSffÏÏGs}
Alwaya Rolloblo.i

;
c^3iSPAVIN,

POLL EVIL/ 
PARASITES 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK. 
STRAINED TENDONS.

:

PAROID 
1 ROOFING!

fïfPpÊfsËfl
iiSSEEFl
-^r^eeuasrsi.-a
assf,ssi4,r,i?j!a,"5

$ I

I magass-
«BSrsf “* J cLtvEuunv

ft* stjaHtaraft
SAFE POD ANYONE TO USE.I

i;:
to John

-
* iSZ sSSP-JS*'“ w

.rrt:.r=.îH-
'Srtfsw r E,u" - D,8Lt6S,dt Ss‘ w-H 81”“” •» “

'.|d W^di. EÎ?,1:hbî°b"‘ 1 °‘-

v h ■»" -
Kom,„kd'w%£v'M%sj,M0.rj.ow:

Thi-g^noo-WÏii^,
_ TORONTO. o«r,B s Co,

OLEVELANO. OHIO.
t

|;.d553SBE?1",-:':|

'UPP^S!

»! _ Free Books
>. To the Man Who is Going to Build.
f. ■*

I

H§ FARM laborers

EXCURSIONS
vi« Chicago, duluth; »nd fort FRANCIS, or Toronto and North Ray.

$10 $18eoiwa Additional 
Returning

SEPT. 7 auîM.Hvt0i0tDo,f,tt w0’ ToronU>-North Ba, line and Wert. From 

SEPT. 10 8UUone- Toronto' «««h» And Rant, and east of Orillia.
ing Tranaportatlon arrangcrnenu'wMtof W^nn!peg?r tlokeU *nd Particular, regard

Oadman to

Æ -A|-
V™SfVrL"S.K„7 "m° “ w” 

H-L;es;:*„ilr,,V'” Br°* “
;r£“ *-»'■ "A.r%,rK:

" iCANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION—TORONTO
:: I>ca 1er. everywhere sell our rooûugs. Very Low Ratos From All Folnte

AUGUST 28th TO SEPTEMBER
Full Information from Grand Trunk Agenti.

r. W BIRD « SON. Mateo. .'5
EaUbllshnl HIT. ;.*a

k uSj %
~Z0>

SECURE TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONSDlPE FOR SALE
«.....
- ■=., cheap. Write lor price. aff Jg*

■mm*
(To be continued)

For us at 
|your own

$1 a year each, 
subscription for

and we will

SECURE ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION
For us and we will renew your own subscrip
tion for six months » :: Write—IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO

- *•»» «WIN RT„ MONTREAL. Circulation Manager
THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

PETERBOROCALVES
•TtrLB BRIQOS SEED OO., Tarante, Ont

LIMITED
ONT.

ntlon the name of thU DnbîîcTtïo^îher
writing to advert lee ra



FRICilOMIM

Learn The Truth About The Cone 
And Disc Type of Cream Separators

THEN YOU WILL KNOW THE TYPE 
THAT WILL BEST SUIT YOU

The M aKc That 
Beany Counts

Choose either the cone o 
od, whichever your judgt 
best for you, but be sun 
the MAKE is "right-

poorly constructed separator, 
what method, is a mightv poor in

expensive and disgusting 
put it mildly.

plenty of these second-rate 
separators on the market, so be careful 
to purchase a machine with a reputation 
for Quality, such as the Empire Separ-

Empire Disc 
is the Champion 

Disc Machine

The intending purchas
er of a Cream Separator 
is likely to be greatly 
puzzled in reg; 
type of machi

The makers of 
type boost that type to 
the skies and knock the

art I to the
me to sc

e your ch

disc meth- 
ells you isthe cone

The Empire Disc is modelled on the lines 
of the disc separator that is acknowledged 
to be the champion of Europe—the home 
of the disc separator.matter 

vestment—an 
annoyance, to
There are

in°

So how is
woman to know which 

when both are claimed to

rs of the disc 
e argument. s to manufac- 

mprov-

After

désigné 
ing this 
They did so, with this result :

■ we secured the right 
this machine in America, our 

given the task of i 
. if possible.

a man or a 
know which

separatorone is the best 
be IT?
How is a person to learn the truth ? 
Just this way. dear sir, or madam :

The bowl of the Empire Disc weighs 
twenty per cent, less than any other disc 
bowl of same capacity with central dis
tribution feed.
It has the simplest driving mechanism. 
The disc 
cleaned.
It has the Three Ball Bottom Bearing, 
same as the Frictionless Empire, there
fore no other disc can run so easily 
And certainly no other disc mai 
skims so closely as this improved ch

Frictionless 
Empire is 

The Original
Cone type separator. Like every other 
good thing it is widely imitated. But 
the imitations do not give nearly as much 
satisfaction.
Empire patents prevent the use of the 
Ball Neck Bearing and the Three Ball 
Bottom Bearing—so 

be made
Other Empire patents prevent the use of 
such a simple driving mechanism—the 
Frictionless Empire is therefore less like
ly to get out of order.
It has no clos

therefor

It runs so easily it requires a brake to

No machine skims closer.
These points of superiority, with the 
lighter bowl, the more easily cleaned 
skimming devices, and the safety clutch, 
makes the Frictionless Empire the best 

the world.

Ask the Maker 
of Both Types can actually be THOROUGHLY

That is the only way to get unprejudiced 
information—information that you can 

be truthful and depend-3f
able.

upon to

We make both types of separators—the 
I rictionless Empire (cone method) and 
Empire Disc
Our agents sell both methods.
So if you want the facts of the case go 
to them and hear what they have to say. 
Learn why the Frictionless Empire just 
exactly meets some dairymen’s require
ments, while the Empire Disc is better 
for

Get our agent to take the cone and the 
disc machines apart so you 
and study them.
After you’ve done so you’ll know which 
method will be the best for you to buy.

Get the Free 
Dairy Book

cone sep
arator can

It describes the 
machines in deta 
gives many practical 
dairy pointers. It should 
be in the ha 
every dairyman 
sent free on requ 
And vou can have 
Empire Separator 
FREE TRIAL if you 
so desire. Anyway, be 
sure and write for the 
lairy book to-day. Ad- 

iss our nearest office, 
call on us at the Fall

ail. It
ed bearings on the spindle 

every other separator company 
least one and generally two— 

re less wear on Frictionless Em
it will last longer.

others.
the difference in the way they are ndh il

forcompare

Z. remember, it is not 
method—for both methods 
it's the choice of

EMPIRE DISC
FaScone separator in t

Empire Line of Quality Cream Separators
Both Cone and Disc Machines. All Sizes

EMPIRE SEPARATOR COMPANY
of Canada, Limited

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO WESTERN OFFICE, WINNIPEG

32 September 2, iqog.FARM AND DAIRY
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